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Students

Interested In buying tickets
for the Nov. 15 football game with
the University of California at
Berkeley can do so at the Student
Affairs Business ()Dire in the College I-trittn, stialent Admissit
$1.00.
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LIFE SAVEREstelle Strong, registered nurse from the
Red Cross (standing), talks with Lisette Howell, sophomore psychology major, as she donates a pint of blood

Coagulated Blood Drive Begins Flowing
By CRAIG EVANS
Daily Campus Life Editor
An SJS coed smiled nervously as she
sat with a thermometer stuck unceremoniously in her mouth in preparation
for a blood donation yesterday afternoon.
She was probably having second
thoughts as she gazed at the 18 tables
from which hung pint-sized plastic bags
swelling with the blood donation of
students and faculty members in the
basement of the Catholic Women’s
Center on San Fernando Street across
from the library.
When her turn came, however, she
seemed to have few qualms about
giving a pint of her blood to be distributed by the Red Cross to one of
the hospitals in Santa Clar;,. Santa
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that one day may help save someone’s life. The Blood
Drive, sponsored by AFROTC, will continue through
4 p.m. today.

Election Board chairman Bruce
Walliseh has called a special meeting of the Election Board today
at 3:30 p.m. to reconsider the eligibility of "Pace Setters" vita.
presidential candidate Jeff Potts and
other eandidates.
Wallisdi has asked that any persons uho have evidence of Ineligibility of any candidate should attend the meeting in the student
Council Chambers of the College
Union.
Potts, a sophomore, has been under fire sine,’ he entered the race
because the constitutlem stipulates
that the vice president be an upper
division student.
The Eieetion Rell rd made an
earlier decision, upheld by A.S. Judiciary, that itny e’.....cut hoe officer
must reach upper division status by
Feb, 20.

or
Monterey
San
Benito
Cruz,
counties.
The bi-annual Blood Drive is sponsored by AFROTC in conjunction with
the American Red Cross and reaps
between :100 and 400 pints of blood each
semester from SJS.
This year’s Blood Drive, which will
continue through 4 p.m. today, started
slowly, but by mid afternoon yesterday
began to pick up and promises to top
last semester’s total donation of 278
pints.
As an incentive for students to become donors, AFROTC is offering three
trophies, one each to the living center,
honorary society and fraternity or
sorority which has the best turnout
for the drive.
One student, according to dubious
sources, was out to win a trophy for
himself. It seems he offered to commit suicide so that he could donate
13 pints to the drive.
Most students, though. are content

to give one pint, which is replaced
in volume by the body in about 48
hours, and enjoy the free coffee and
cookies supplied by the Red Crass.

Election Board
Axes Martinez
Jose Martinez, candidate for Academic Council, has been disqualified
from the A.S. election by the Election
Board.
Board chairman Bruce Wallisch announced yesterday that it was confirmed that Martinez’ grade -point -average was below the required 2.0. He
said Martinez would be informed of
his disqualification.
Martinez had the fifth, and last,
place on the ballot, meaning that no
candidates will move up.

Union Dedication Week
Plans Approved by CUBG
The College Union Board of Governors approved plans for the College
Union Dedicatism Week at yesterday’s
meeting,
The Board okayed events on all six
days of the Dedication Week of Dec. 7.
On Dec. 7, a Sunday, an art exhibit
reception will kick off activities.
A reception, banquet, and piano concert. by James Dick is slated for Monday night.
"The Cage," a play written by inmates of San Quentin Prison, will ix.

performed Tuesday. A lecture by Scholar-in -Residence Dick Gregory,
two
films, and an alumni day have been
scheduled for Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday, respectively.
A Christmas party and dance will
close festivities Saturday.
The Board voted that State College
Chancellor Glenn Durnke, who will be
on campus Dec. 8 for a routine visit,
may be invited to the banquet. However, he will not be asked to speak.
The Spartan Shields, a men’s service
organization will host the event.

By RAI( GILES
and JAV DREENAN
Daily Political Writers
Marching against U.S. involvement
in the Vietnam war and for American
troop withdrawal from that war torn
country, masses of San Jose and Bay
Area residents will make First Street
tomorrow’s peace drill field.
At approximately 1:30 p.m., marchers
assembled at the staging area in the
empty lots and parking areas behind
the Civic Auditorium. at Vine and
Park Avenue, will leave and go up to
First. There they will travel the one
and a half miles north to the San Jose
City Hall.
The march, organized by the San
Jose State Student Mobilization Cornmittee (SMCI, is part of the National
Fall Offensive Against The War. The
day’s theme is "End the war; get out
of Vietnam! All U.S. occupation troops
out of Vietnam, out of Third World
communities, and off campuses."
PLANNERS
Tomorrow’s march in San Jose has
been in the planning stages since Sept.
4, by the Aquarian family, various college campuses, high school campuses,
and many civic and church organizations in the San Jleie area.
Preceding the march, music will he-

gin at 11 am, and be provided by bands
including Throckmorton, Tree of Life,
South Bay Experimental Flash, and
others. Following the music, five speakers will talk for approximately an hour.
Speakers include Rev. Rol Hoch, from
Concerned Lay and Clergy; Mary Lou
Greenberg, Women’s Liberation; Steve
Hamilton, representing labor; and Bob
Gannon, from the regional SDS.
SPEAKERS
Also speaking will be Al Sanchez,
Mexican-American Student Confederation IMASCI, Mike Torrance, Black
Student Union, and Joe Cole, one of
the Fort Jackson Eight.
Five of the seven scheduled speakers
will talk at the pre-march rally. Once
the marchers leave the staging area.
about 1:30, and reach city hall. about
2:30, a second rally will be held where
entertainment will be supplied and the
two remaining speakers will talk.
The San Jose Police Department has
granted a march permit. They have
also agreed to supply the electrical
power needed to hold the second rally.
The Student Mobilization Committee
here on campus has been responsible
for most of the organizing and publicity for tomorrow’s march. Their
steering committee, Dennis O’Neal,

Phil Deis, Steve Ogden. Colleen Crosby
and Ron Ilarbeek, have been working
continuously for the past two weeks to
make sure the march succeeds.
To make it a complete success, however, fund.s must be raised at a benefit
Dance tonight. Entertainment for the
dance will be provided by Sunrise,
Throckmorton. and Tree of Life. Lights
will be by Mu. The site for the dance
was previously scheduled for the Men’s
Gym but since has been changed.
The march is expected to take about
an hour and should arrive at the
parking lot just north of the City Hall
building at 2:30 p.m. The two remaining speakers will discuss the Nov. 15
march in San Francisco and a march
up the El Camino Real to San Francisco scheduled to begin Thursday,
Nov. 13,
SECOND MARCH
Tomorrow’s march, the second antiVietnam march in the city’s history
(the first being last Oct. 15th’s march
by San Jose State students following
the on -campus Vietnam Moratorium/
may prove to be the second of many
more to come.
After Monday’s Vietnam speech by
President Nixon, anti-war forces are
predicting more and more such marches
in cities all over the country.

Another Meeting

Burch Questions SAB’s Integrity
By JIM DOURDARIAN
Daily Political Writer
It was hot and heavy at the Student
Activities Board (SAM session yesterday that included yelling, confusion,
two attempts at a walkout and the
questioning of the integrity of two
parties.
The meeting was called to decide
what to do in the Steve Burch (associate justice of the SARI case after
he declined to resign from the SAB
when asked Tuesday to step down.
R. Dennis English, chief justice of
the SAB, called for Burch’s resignation
after a 5-0-1 vote to follow the board’s
policy that:
"No justice of this board may run
for, or actively support any candidate
for, a student body office."
Burch questioned the validity of the
policy and asked to see the April 22.
1969 minutes, when the above motion
was allegedly passed.
FILES AT HOME
English said Isis files were at his
home and that he had copied the statement directly from the notes. He added

that if Burch questioned his integrity,
he would get the notes.
Burch did question English’s integrity, and often.
First, he said the resignation question was an attack on his personal
integrity and that the notes English
had were forged.
Burch also said that English wanted
Burch to resign because Tim Fitzgerald, one of English’s roommates,
is also a treasurer candidate in the
upcoming election.
KELLEY VISITS
Burch had many supporters who paid
visits to the meeting, including his
"legal counsel." Bob Kelley, former
"Good Guy" treasurer candidate.
Bob Willich, graduate representative
on Student Council, told the SAB that
its governing act, number 27, does not
give it authority to make policy statements or to restrict SAB members
from running for political office.
Paul Cammer, presidential hopeful,
also spoke in Burch’s behalf, but it was
Kelley who tooled the big gun,
It.’ said the Statement on Student
Rights and Responsibilities says Burch
can run for office irnd that it does not

say he has to resign from the SAB
to do so.
Together, they threatened to hold up
the special Nov. 12-13 election if the
SAB still sought Burch’s resignation.
’YELL POWER’
However, time and time again,
English would have to yell to gain
control of the board. He explained that
the statement made by the hoard Tuesday did not mean that Burch had to
resign or say what the SAB would do
if he chose, as he did, not to resign.
He repeated that the meeting was only
to decide what to do at this point.
He agreed that it could not force
Burch to resign or impeach him, hut
merely asked him to resign because he
might make policy statements regarding certain groups that he might have
to pass decisions on later, if not
elected.
After repeated attempts to walk out,
a proposal was passed to settle the
matter today at 11:30 a.m, in the council chamber of the College Union, but
Burch refused to be there and said
instead that he would go to the A.S.
Judiciary for an "unbiased" decision.

Spontaneity: Freedom From Red Tope

Ex( Offers a Chance To Teach, Learn, Exchange Ideas
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the Seeond it two :irtieles esploring the
Associated Students’ ExperIntental
College and its programs.
By CRAlft TURNER
Daily Staff Writer

"The Experimental College is experimental in the sense that it gives the
student an otatortunity to experience
teaching, organizing a class and keeping it going," according to ExC Director Doreen Bauman.
The spontaneity of the ExC is a
point to which its supporters constantly refer.
"If there is a need for an exchange
of ideas, take the ecological crisis,
for instance, we can initiate something
without going through the administrative red tape. That’s the biggest advantage of the Experimental College,"
Miss Bauman asserts, referring to the
present ecological seminar.
Acting President Hobert W. Burns
also points to the ecological seminar
as one of the ExC’s most worthwhile
projects. Ile agrees that the Experi-

mental College’s "freedom from red
tape" is "what makes it so valuable."
The backbone of the ExC’s program
is the classes. For the students who
attend these classes it "allows them
to he involved with education on a
to
more personal level," according
Miss Bauman.
For the professors, the ExC allows
them to experiment with new teaching methods, she contends, and for
students who teach, "it has value on
tan levels.
NEW PERSPECTIVE
"It allows them to see approximately
what a teacher has to do, to see him
from another rx.rspective. Also, it
might make him a better student, in
that he might see his own role differently."
What kind of students attend Experimental College classes?
"Well, some of them just go to
meet other people," Miss Bauman
says. "But some go to meet people
who are really concerned about their
edueation and want some kind of say

about where their education really is
going."
Despite her enthusiasm for the ExC
classes, Miss Bauman asserts: "From
my personal point of view, the most
successful events have been the semester-long seminars."
The ecology seminar is the ExC’s
third. Poseeeding it were "The Nature
of Violence," and "Love and or Marriage."
The Scholar-in -Residence program is
also worked through the ExC!. The
funds for the Scholar-in -Residence are
provided by the College Union Program Board, which also selects the
scholar. The appearances, however are
coordinated by the ExC. This semester’s Scholar-in-Residence is Dick
Gregory.
The militant former comedian Gtegory is in stark contrast with the first
Scholar-in -Residence: S.I. Ilayitkawa,
who participated in the spring of 1967,
before his days as president of San
Francisco State.
One of the most frequently exercised
programs in the Experimental College

is the draft counseling service of 13ill
Hutchison.
The service was added in July of
1968. Hutchison has been the only one
to hold the job. He declines to guess
how many students he has counseled,
"I never kept track."
SCARED
He admits that the main reason
people come to see him "is that they
don’t want to get drafted." Although
draft resistance is part of his advice,
Hutchison stresses that he also directs people on how to join the National Guard, enlist in the military, enroll in ROTC, become a conscientious
objector, or get another legitimate deferment.
Hutchison describes his job as "taking all eomers giving them accurate
information, No. 1. Knowing the people
to go to who are willing to help them,
doctors, lawyers, other draft counselors. I also have to keep up with the
changes in the law.
"I point out the kinds of deferments he can gut, the kinds of prol,

lents he can get into if he follows certain kinds of action."
The possibility of working some Experimental College classes into the
regular curriculum has been discussed.
Besides the blocked attempt at getting credit for the Tom Hayden and
William Mandel classes last year, at
least one other concerted attempt to
push an ExC class into the SJS curriculum has been made.
Pres. Bums and Miss Bauman discussed developing a class in the government and financing of the state college system. The feeling was that it
would be an excellent class for students involved in AS. government.
Dr. Bums suggested approaching the
Political Science department and setting the class up as an accredited
course.
Miss Bauman said she did start the
wheels rolling, but the program eventually died in the Political Science Department. There is a passibility the
idea may be taken up again next semester or next year.
Dr. Burns says he remains open-

minded about giving credit to some
Experimental College courses, but emphasizes that the "proper channels"
and controls must lie used.
NON-CREOIT UNIQUE
The other side of the coin is that
non-credit is one of the unique leahums that makes the ExC valuable.
One professor in the Speech Department who had conducted an ExC class
put it this way:
"The Experimental Collera has met
many of my personal needs. It has
given me a chance to experience a system where no grading is necessary and
whete peer rewards and prestige serve
as the discriminating tool.
"It has given me a chamce to be
more open with ’students’ and then to
find out what things hatawn as a function of this openness. It has served
as a means for increasing awareness
awareness of what can be expected in
the way of a ’student’s’ ereativity and
imagination. The real awareness for me
is that there are many things to be
learned from ’st talent s ’ "
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Guest Articles
is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matters affecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with Marsha Green, Daily Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. in the
Daily Office, JC208. Final decisions on use of
guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaced
on a 40-space line.
The Daily will consider and

A.S. Executive Candidates Discuss Their Campaign Platforms
The Ed ards Ticket
:411

OW

Of

its

often-referred-to sandbox phase it must begin
to operate under what has been called the
’new politics.- This awareness is necessary to
replace outdated. inefficient methods of st udent
government. The results of such a program
will lead I. human relationships based on
trast and re-peet.
\\
a new frontier: re.evaluaentire educational foundation.
is, Humanities and Tutorial
,.. N..iv College and EOP are all
I.;.
Iii,’ present static system of Majors and Minors n oh the dynamics of integrated fields of knowledge.
As part of this trend, several Experimental
be established as
College programs
permanent bine( ions of the college. Counseling
for alternatives to the draft which aided 3,000
men last yvar should be expanded.
Our urban environment "is not healthy for
children and other living things." Another
experimental college program. the Cenlogy
center, brings together diverse disciplines to
develop solotions to environmental problems.
These solution would be communicated to the
Bay Area through B(T)(’, the Sierra Club and
other organizations.
program initiated by
The campus
third world students needs increased financing.
This will result in greater awareness and
respect for all coltures, and for the problems
facing ethnic groups. and heighten sensitivity
It the global needs of humanity.
Student government should also initiate
action in the areas of co-op housing: tenants
union, child care and psychological and drug

Only unity and togetherness will carry us
forward in solving these problems. In the
words of the Sioux Indians, "With all things
anti all beings we shall IX’ as Brothers."
James Ed Wit rds
John Merz
Thu Fitzgerald

./1qtatritis l’icket
WE mop( u.. AS POLICY:
A.S. Community Liaison Board: to lobby
and work with San Jose City Council and
the community on SJS problems of housing
(landlords, discrimination), more and better
street -lighting, and parking restrictions near
campus.
Parking: A student government sponsored
signature petition to take before San Jose
City Council in order to attempt the removal
of some of the parking meters around campus
that arri gouging the students. We wish also
to institute a feasibility group to attempt negotiations with the San Jose Transit Co.,
which could provide buses frequently between
Bee’s Stadium and SJS in order to relieve
some of the parking-crush problems.
A.S. Advisory Board: to assist the AS.
President in activating relevant educational
reform, faculty evaluation, and selection;
which would also provide for student body
feedback on programs aimed at dealing with
SJS problems of nimmon concern. Representation would he front interested minority groups,
residence Dorms. Greeks, campus organizations, etc.
A.S. Student Counseling Bow& This is projected primarily for minorities in the east
and south-side high schools. The Board would
actively rectuit, couti..e1 and help find finan-

cial-funding which will help direct high potenMit high school students into a college education, instead of going to a trade school by
necessity.
SCARS (computer registration): We will
immediately stop the legal suit, and instead
will establish a study group whose function
would he to improve SCARS, and make it
permanent as SJS. The legal suit merely
wastes our money, and doesn’t prevent the
return of 21,000 students to the archaic registration lines of last year.
Athletic Program: A viable funding base to
support the athletic program and eventually
evolve it to self-supporting. The $10 card was
too expensive, and the proposed $1.50 card
spreads the support too thin from a business
viewpoint. We will ’truisms, the middle-ground,
a $5 athletic card that would save you $243 if
you only attended the home football games;
and instead of having to sell IRMO $1.50 cards,
>ant would only have to sell 10,000 cards at
our proposed price, which is more ivalistically
saleable than either Slit or $1.50. With a proposed firm base. the athletics can recruit some
solid talent, eventually make the football program self-supporting, and in time provide free
admission to games for 5.15 students.
MeMasters
Steve Brennan
Frank Bather

Brothers Carry’em Off
In Wednesday’s editorial we discussed our
general background and our reasons for seeking A.S. offices. Today we will enumerate some
of our programs.
1 We pi (-Tose to temporarily suspend inter-

collegiate athletics at this institution in the
fall of 1970. This action will dramatize to the
public at large the financial plight of the
State Colleges of California. The point we are
making is not that we will save money --though we may. As this action will occur in
the year of the gubernatorial elections, it
Will have a profound effect upon those elections. If we are to oust Reagan, we must try
methods that have never been tried before.
All arguments to date have been ineffective.
If you are dubious as to whether our proposal
will work, remember the reaction around the
whole country when President Clark cancelled
the game with Texas Western!
2. We propose to form a Consumers’ Advisory Panel ICAP) to obtain information from
students concerning rent, deposits, etc., to
publish this material, and distribute it to the
students ;Ind the Better Business Bureau. This
will also be done with the high prices of food
in the vicinity of campus.
:1. We propose to install into the general
education curriculum a course dealing with
air and water pollution and their control.
4. We plan to extend the library hours on
all days.
Other programs are concerned with parking
problems, campus litter and lighting, the
thievery of bicycles, and the promotion of a
folk-rock festival sponsored by SJS.
Paul t’ammer
Art Itaingno
Steve Montaigne

The Good, Bad and Ugly
The Good, the Bad and the Ugly (or the
Than of Plenty) firmly believes that the &TS

student body is not only capable, but desirous
of determining its destiny. To date, the participants in AS, government have been fearful of ascertaining the feelings of the student
body toward programs financed by student
funds, as well as the opinions concerning the
abilities of student leadership itself. I firmly
believe that those in power should frequently
encourage students to approve or reject the
programs and philosophies of all student leaders, by requesting a periodic vote of confidence
from the electorate. Before we can demand of
the community an understanding of the needs
of the college student and faculty, we must
adequately determine the extent and quality of
these needs by continuous evaluation of A.S.
services and functions. If student government
continues to reflect the needs of only those
students partaking in its selected activities,
then the real values of such a government
cease to exist. Various segments of the college
population have been virtually ignored; the
commuters, the married student, the working
student, the foreign student, the minority
student . . . the vast majority who are, as of
yet, uninvolved in determining how their
contributions to the "cause" shall be apportioned. These students do care about obtaining
a relevant education; they do not care about
the mickey mouse political games traditionally
associated with student government. You, as
voters, must demand of your leaders, a sublimation of egocentricity and the expansion of
to-date myopic vision. You must demand a
voice in your student government!
Noreen Wendy Futter
E. Marl’s Alaimo
Stephen James Much

Frihy, November 7, 1969

Spartaguide
"Is

the

TODAY

held in Women’s Gym. Volleyball.

10th

Spartan Chinese Club. 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m., Trinity Hall. Dana and
Bancroft Street, I3erkeley, ( ’a I if .
A rally dance for charity ball
queen candidates scheduled.

basketball, badminton, and swim-

Grape

ming activities

speaker: Jonas Robledo. A film

are

scheduled.

is

sUNDAV

Union. General meeting. All students invited.

latervarsity Christian Fellowship, 7:30 p.m., to meet in Costaman Room, Cii Ile e Union.
Guest speaker. Jim Berney, We..a
Coast director of 11:CF. Seminar
discussions in small groups will
be held. All welcome.

Spartan Tri-C, 9:45 a.m, and
also at 5:45 p.m. at Spartan Tri-C
Buililite.;. Third and San Antonio
Streets -Revelation" will be disthe first session.
cussed at
"Guidelines for Sex Behavior" at
the second meeting. Guest speaker. Dr. Charles Edman, an obstetrician and gynecoloOst. All students invited.

Seminar on Cosmic Ctilltiehltfti111.604 7:30 p.m.. to meet at 1098
Chapman icl’irner of Newhall between the Alameda and Park
Ave./. Topic to be discussed: "You
Are The Buddha."

(iosple

Temple

Church,

9:45

p.m., to meet at Gospel Temple,
95 S. 20th St. College class ques-

Nippon Delta (’hl, 6:30 p.m., to
meet in Nladrone Room, College
Union.

tion and answer session scheduled. Bev. Gentile will speak.

TOMORROW

to meet at New Wineskin build-

The New Wineskin, 6:45 p.m.,
ing

Co-Bee, 12:30-4:30 p.m., to be

on

Boycott

Dead7"

also scheduled:

Guest

-Decision

in

Delano. the Land of the Rich."

Humanists on Campus, 7:30
pm Almaden Room A of College

Phi Upsilon Omicron. 2 p.m.,
111 Practwe fiir initiation for
Sunday scheduled.

Topic:

Streets.

San

Fernando

and

S.

Bets Beta Beta honorary bioloby society, 11 p.m., to meet in
New Brighton Beach State Park.
A beach party is scheduled. Students interested sign up at biology store-room. S221.

Wail Will Show

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 9
9:45 %.M. MI )11NING SFAIIN Ut
First in a n iii

study on

the hook of Rerelation

li I’M. EN ENING F0111 NI
Sex Behavior" with

"Guidelines for

obstetrician and gyne,ologist.

guest

Dr. Charles Edman

(BOTH IN CHE TRI-C BLDG., 3rd & SAN ANTONIO)
9:00 P.M. SING AT 1055 JAN WAY

PAW Rally To Analyze Vietnam
Disappointed

with

President

Nixon’s Vietnam speech Monday
night, the San Jose State Professors Against the War t PAW I
will hold a noon rally today on
Seventh Street to sound out
their grievances.
The rally, intended to "analyze" current and future U.S. involvement in the South Eastern
conflict, will feature four speak ins. Scheduled to give a "critique
of Nixon’s speech and the administration’s stand on Vietnam"

are Eugene Bernardini, assistant
professor of humanities; Dr. Robin Brooks, assistant professor of
history; Clark Akatiff, assistant
professor of geography. and Bill
Jackson, a senior political science
student.
Monday night, Nixon stated as
conditions of U.S. withdrawal
from the Vietnam conflict, first,
the progress made at the Paris
peace talks; second, the ability
of the South Vietnamese to develop an armed force capable of
defending itself; and third. the

level of fighting from the Viet
Cong and North Vietnam.
The San Jose State PAW originated three years ago to protest
the involvement of U.S. troops
and equipment in the Vietnam
war. Today’s rally is another of
its continued expression of conmin and disapproval of the foreign policy stand America has
taken in the past years under
first President Johnson and now
Nixon.
Should it rain this afternoon,
the rally will be moved inside

to E132. The entire community
of San Jose State has been invited to come and hear the
speakers.
Of the four scheduled to speak
at today’s rally, the three faculty members are all PAW members. Jackson, the student speaking, is a member of the San Jose
State Student Mobilization Committee, organizers of tomorrow’s
anti -war march here in San
Jose. Jackson is also an organizer
of the Bay Area Student Mobiliz a t ion Committee.

Grape Strike Film
To Gain Support
"Decision at Delano," a documentary on

the

Delano

grape

strike, will be shown tonight at
Jonah’s Wail, located at Tenth
and San Carlos Streets.
The film will be shown at 9
p.m. and again at 11 p.m.

S14111111 /

SPARTAN

Presenting the film will be
Frank and Elizabeth Rodriguez
of the National Farm Workers.
According to Wail program director, Rev. lirry Hoch, pomace of
the film and discussion session
will be to gain support for a
proposed Nov. 22 strike rally at
Delano.
In addition to the film and
discussion, the Wail will provide
its usual services including coffee, food and song.

FROM EUROPE

CHARTER JET FLIGHTS

END THE WAR IN
VIETNAM NOW
Despite the outpouring of protest and concern on October 15, President Nixon and his advisors still appear to remain determined to continue American involvement in Vietnam. The
smokescreen of contradictory statements from the Administration is not concealing the central
fact that a withdrawal of all our forces is not being contemplated.
Yet the necessity for such an immediate withdrawal is ever more pressing.
The war has already spread to Laos and Thailand.
intransigence of the Thieu government in South Vietnam, and the corrupt, opThe
pressive, unpopular nature of that government have become scandalous.
inflated, an intensification of racism, the
The domestic consequences of the war
creation of an atmosphere of official violence and repression -- are disastrous.

Geneva to San Francisco

at the new

liattehme4

There is only one thing to do now:

A limited number of
sp aces are available for
faculty, staff, students of
the California State Colleges

KEEP THE PRESSURE UP

FARE: $225 ONE WAY

FEATURING

The Omega Trio
417 South First

August 4, 8 and 15

Phone: 295-9300

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN I MILE RADIUS

For information:
Office of International Programs
The California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132
(41S) 469.1044

Veci
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Seeturidedeorlde
distinctive bridal sets from $100
rings may be purchased separately
91 SOUTH FIRST ST.
307 TOWN & COUNTRY
VILLAGE
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HEAD TOGETHER

Lead your own life.
Enjoy it.
Don’t let life let you down
because of a silly headache. Happiness is as far
away as an Anacin bottle.
Anacin is twice as strong
in the specific pain reliever doctors recommend most as the other
well known extra strength
tablet.
Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will
get your head together.

The undersigned, faculty at San Jose State College, urge the entire
college community to participate in the marches and demonstrations
in San Jose on November 8, and San Francisco on November 15.
Clark Akatift - Geography
Richard W. Alexander - Tutorials
Bernardene Allen - Psychology
Robert Allen - New College
David Asquith - Soc., Anthro.
Alan Barnett - Tutorials
Louis A. Barozzi - Student
Personnel
Gene Brrnardini - Tutorials
Harvey Birenbaum - English
Lynn Bozoki - Tutorials
Wallace Breitman - Center for
Research
Robin Brooks - New College
Daniel Buerger - English
Gerard Burger - Foreign
Languages
Jose Cerra:a-xi - Tutorials
Dennis Chalderott - English
Shelton Chow - English
James Clark - English
Peter Collins - Foreign Languages
David Eakins - History
Christiane Cook - Foreign
Lauguagea
Philip Cook - English
Virginia Crawford - English
Wilbert Crockett - English
Paul Dickert - New College
Donald Dietiker - English
E.W. Dillon - English
William Donnelley - Material
Science
Jack Douglas - Library
Robert Duman - Library
Dave Elliot - Speech
Je an Anderson Embree - Englis h
Larry Engelmann ’-History
T.C. FAselstyn - Sociology
Ken Fleitisner - Foreign Languages
Gail Fullerton - Sociology
Stephen French - Art
Lila Garfinkel - Foreign Languages

William Garrey - Counseling
Cynthia Glitter- Soc., Anthro.
Robert Gliner - Soc., Anthro.
George Grant - English
Robert Gorman - English
Gorgon B. Greb - Jour. & Adver.
Jack linger - English
Barbara Hall - English
Barbara Hanson - English
Broderick P. Haskell - (:iv. Eng.
James Ilawkins - Psychology
Al Ileckbert - Elev. Eng.
Row Anna Higashi - English
Thornton Hooper - New College
Wilfred Iltis - Biology
Canon Iraheta -- English
Earl Jandron - Pvychology
Billie Jensen -- History
Keith Johnsgard - Counseling
Dick Johnson - History
Boyce Jones - Counseling
Nitami Katz - Soc., Anthro.
N0,1111111 Keiser - Eeonotnirs
K, hug Kim -.English
kownarki - Met’. Eng
David Kiikrein - History
Jack Kurzweil -- Elec. Eng.
Jen
ane Lawson - English
Elsie Leitch -- English
Economies
Marvin I AT’
Mary Lott Lewandowski - - English
Eng.
R.P. Coombe
Nlathematies
Anthony Lovaglia
Richard D . L . title -- English
David F. \Lige - Chem. Eng.
Jo Atm Martin - Englkh
Betty \lir lodock - I:ounseling
George E. Moore - History
Peggy Nlimre - English
David Newman - Counseling
James (it moor - Economies
Brute Ogilvie -- Psychology

San Jose
Noon

Patil Oler - New College
Nelia Oliventia - New Collrga
C, VI. thten -- Soc., Anthro.
Robert Pepper - English
Nils Peterson - English
Jack Pierce - New College
Martin Primack - Economics
Snell Putney - Sociology
Ronald Raltedeau - Psychology
Franklin Ramos - Physocology
Arthur Regan - English
Marion K. Richards - English
Ilealth Science
Arthur Mfg,
Ruth Roche - - English
Psychology
Al
Randall Sadler .-Art
Winwield W. Salialtury II - Sot’.,
Anthro.
Bay Schumacher -- Counseling
Fred Schutz - English
Wiggwy Sivertsen --- Counseling
William Small - English
Clark Smith - History
History
John Snetsinger Humanities
John Sperling
Patricia Stea - II story
Frances Stoker - English
Art
Riihard Tansey
English
Eolith Trager
David Nan Itciker - English
Louis Vieira - English
-- Counseling &
Lowell Wa I
Testing
Riiliard Waswo - English
Sybil Weir -- English
Gerald E. Wheeler - History
Murray NI. Whitaker - Soc.,
Anthro,
Chester Winton - Soc., Anthro.
Itolitrt
- English
I hol,t hs Vi,, gil
English’
Allelic) Nang - Soc.. Anthro.
Rutherford-

Saturday November 8

at Vine and Park (vat-ant lot)

San Francisco Mobilization
9:30 a.m. at Kimball Park (Steiner & Gear
Rally 2 p.m. at Polo Grounds in Golden Gate Park
Buses leave from San Jose Peaee Center, 23:i N. 1,t St. at
$2 round t rip, mill for reservations
8:30 ant, 1207-2299

Drama Department’s Prof. Chess
Doesn’t Have Time for Games
By %It hi RANDALL
Eine Arts Writer
The drama department at San
1.,se State has a lot of busy and
,trsatile people on its staff.
Today’s object of scrutiny is
Charles L. Chess assistant professor of drama, in charge of Idol
la-Auction classes.
Chess has been a member of
he SJS factilty far five years.
grtm .ttng from Eastern
if
I re,ersity. he went on
;sty of Michigan
then did
around
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III II) the
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Place To Perk
Under The Texaco Sign

itm*11 Find
USC
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* Throckmorton
* Maggie’s Farm
* Ronnie & The Rockouts
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IS) WALT YOST
Fine .%rts Editor
El Rosario is :in obscure, im-

as

thole

:isteestiirs

poverished village in Baja California. It has no police nor

17th cent al.%

resident priest and the only

calli..1stall

cal

Medi-

attention comes from an air-

borne San Diego doctor. The only
road to El Rosario ends 25 miles
north of town.
This little Indian village hardly
rivals Acapulco as a place students flock to at Christmas vacation. Despite the drawbacks, two
dozen SJS students and a profit,sor have decided to spend their
holidays in tiny El Rosario.

SILVA TEXACO

ALFIES

78 So. 4th
SAN JOSE
295-8968
(NEXT TO CLOSED SHELL/

1500 ALMADEN RD., S.J.
AND SAT. 8-2 A.M.
NDAY 4-10 P.M.

Serving State Students for 35 yrs.

tic :old customs red tape.
Freimark ranted off a list of
"must haves" the group needs
before they can legally take off.
A chauffeur’s license, liability insurance Mexican and American!
and visas are just some of the
items.

exp.tricace. The villagers of El
Ifluell the same way
Pmsarat

k
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Culture -

Pop

in the Art I tcrialdment. The class
is studing among other things,
Mexican culture.
small

BED TAPE
Assoc. Prof. of Art Robert
Freimark "rut thoaigh the red
t lie" to form an extension course
t worth 2 units1 for students
who wanted to travel to desolate
Baja California.
"Baja." he claims. "is the last
great untouched land of primitivt.

t.

I

I1,

Dominican

inission

and written .it ticles will be

cluded.

Stu-

ing for gift

Columbian artifacts available in

contributions from
the SJS carninunity. Any contributions can be left in A129 in the

the area. An anthropological dig

Art

dents will be able to study pre-

Building. Payments for the
trip must be made before Dec. 7,
..nd can n tiytt o Mr. FrriMark.

contains the remnants of the
largest TyTannosaurtis Hex found

k

WE RENT TELEVISION
Inin.diat,.
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releeidion

4ctioit
292-3457

,t 7. 1969

1850 W. San Carlos

"Outrageous wit, courageous creativity, guts
and intelligence. Tells it like its never been
Judith Crist. N. B. C.
told before."

Concert Series To Begin
Tomorrow With Debussy
The first of a three-day concert
I. :during the work of Ft,.
will open tomomtw in the
1,i elm Prieta Room of the College
Union at 8:15 Into.
Pianist Beveridge Webster will
perform the Work of the FrehrIt
impressionist ci mit
Sponsored by the College Union
Program Board and the Associated Students, Webster will also
peat’ on Sunday. Nov 11 in
cat,,ida Hall at 3 p.m, and on
\luuiul.it Nov. 10 in the Loma
Prieta Room at 8:13 p.m.
Students will be admitted ft -u-’
to all performances but faculty
and staff will be charged 81.50
and general admission is $2.5a.
Tickets are on sale in the Student
Affairs Business Office in the
College Union.
Webster was the 1949 recipient
of the Annual Award for Outstanding Service to American
Music of the National Association
of American Composers and ConMictms. He is currently an in-
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Skifor HALF PRICE through
STUDENT SKI ASSOCIATION

I
I .4 .MMLI.
S;li :110ga

X ADULTS ONLY

"PUTNEY SWOPE
-T he Truth and .9oul Movie
cal) /I 1/3..11 Gore 114.
NOW PLAYING!
EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
Locso.d
to Moonlit Lanes
MOONLITE SHOPPING CENTER

are

IT.1, 14h in I tine is
I

siness

SHAW INTERNATIONAL THEATRES
(Burbank)

3rd
WEEK

the

ART FILMS

" ’MEDIUM
Is DYNAMITE"

552 5 Bascom
295-7238

COOL’
Tirn

SENSATIONAL!!

Hottest
film in
San Jose!!

WITH A STUDENT SKI ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP CARD, YOU
WILL SAVE AT LEAST Si ON YOUR ALL -DAY LIFT TICKET
EVERY TIME YOU SKI AT PARTICIPATING AREAS

medium cool

SKI ON WEEKDAYS (except holidays")
AND YOU’LL SAVE 50% ON LIFT TICKETS, RENTALS, AND LESSONS
lloild.1), include Christmas

and New Years weeks, Feb. 12 and Feb. 23, and the week
I es,,,,ns and rentals are oil an avaiiability basis. All percentage savings are based

preceding Easter

tlie

Sunday.

weekend prices.

HONORED AT THE FOLLOWING OUTSTANDING SKI AREAS:

iobert forster/verna bloom/peter bonerz

marianna hill/harold blankenship
halal! wetter ;;;41;ii;exler ()all I (
billy It
k

Itt Run Co-Hit

alpine

"THE STRANGE AFFAIR"

BoReal izioqe

11th EXCLUSIVE

SAVINGS ON NIGHT SKIING TOO!

meadows

WEEK

COMPLETE SHOWS AT I, 3:15,
5:30, 7:45 & 10 P.M.
REAR VALLEY

Mt. Rose

To Juin, liii (Jot The ItegrardtiOil FOrin And Submit It With One Year’s Membership
Fee of $3 ar Contact Your Campus Representative
STUDENT SKI ASSOCIATION
1138 High Court

REGISTRATION FORM

Berkeley. California 94708

Mr.
Name Miss
Mrs.

Skiing Ability’

Street
City

lta t i

Zup

=MI

I I

Intermediate

School
Class

Novice

I I I

1)

i

4 1 1 Pratt

Advanced

I

in-

An important tispeet of the en.
lit’ project is the plan to collect
books. clothing, toys, and food
here in San Jose and distribute
them Its Christmas gifts for the
El Rosario children. The books
are to be used for the school
system I whatever it consists of).
Student Jacques Andre is ask-

/001town.

t,I
Pill rt4.4,,raphs

Between 1,000 and 2,000 people
inhabit 11 Rosario. a

Who

roUp Will

After traveling the last 25
roadless miles, the group intends
to camp-out on the beach, about
four miles from town.

1inc
1.’,itudrk
.t
Internmianal
.n.l still
.miected
iitims
we: know.
Intreaticra-

k

CAMP-OUT

Th est. tl.itI ,,ur,e is open to
it it Tibit art students.
inter. tiil it going must
it t ft 12 dav expetlius s
pet’S011
i
..tairtinv equipment
l’..111
"the
attic about

011411;0. :it cf,111I1111111,111,11
it 1110Se
Wt.
rtjeltell
..1’ ult1,1 hill, II,.
I. INT’11.il ,
tultIillsil it happens
IN. th. -IC tiling at the linty.
st. onI tildes his name has only
one friend
a midget named
Et..wer.
Chess’ script also int:little, an
imstait a tile fe!no,’
:tint Spoon
tnale. Sh.
hri 111,-"h i ru-pleil 101tOr,

WILL RENT \

,th.ituvr
!IFNI \I.,
0111,.
I.

student

and

ii Chess is it very busy man
amsitle and ..part from his teach duties For the last year or
so, he has been involved in the
production of a full length feature Iii in. Entitled ’Spoon.’ the
movie e,meerns an artist. sculptor
It
and wird-has ’-you
is independent It is
It liv ma ititit III con tom,.
lIc i.
M..

Bus Trip to Desolate Baia

Saratoga Theatre

GAY THEATRE

3rd & Big Basin
Saratoga 867-3076
Toshiro Mifune

400 S. 1st St.
294-5544
Continuous From 1 P.M.

"REBELLION"
PLUS

"SAN JURO"

San Jose

"R IO NUDO"
PLUS

"OFFICE PARTY"
No One Under 18

"

F’ilday, November 7
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: linter
against San Fran,
- ae in
Spartan Stadium at I ho pan
Because. in the a
current popular soil_
latat’sill
there is.
The Spartababes, forced to cantheir game last week against
Stanford because of a lack of
healthy players, now nave enough
able-bodied combatants to play
their first home game of the scason.
It isn’t easy to play a foot-

ri-

SJS Tests BYU in Series Closer

cclii dill) IS playeis,
but the Speutababes will give it
a good try while seeking their
third victory against one iCISA,
The regular starting backfield
of

quarterback Gary Tomasso,
fullback Dale Knott and running
backs Jim Lassiter and Joe
Hicks is ready to go and should
give the frost) "eleven" a measure of offensive punch.
The Spat tuba bes have had sonic
success already this year with
having their linemen go both
ways and they’ll he in the same
position again this afternoon.

By KEVIN MALE
Daily Sports Editor
PROVO, Utah
The Spartan
football team hopes that their
last nualing with Brigham Young
will be a memorable ,,ne
SJS battles the Cot,.
urday itt 1230 I psi.,cc
lie
action being broadcast by Is’.11EP
radio with Bud Foster aril I John
Chaffetz handling the duties.
:on the Spattans deLast
feated
23-21 minus eight

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

he
he

TWO S
IIACOS

tk.

A JUG OF WINE
a taco, and thou. Winter is in the
air, so move the picnics indoors,
to Tito’s.

Phone Orders 297-8421
4th and St. James
Alpgranwommpulpiormimpopmpeowwwwwwetau
Ani

A Great Package.
(It’s Snowing Now)

Fit

SPARTAN DAILT-4

Reed’s now offers a great (opportunity for
skiers to save lots of cash on a ski equipment package deal. You can get a pair of
famous Fischer skis. complete with Salomon
plus
Step-In Bindings and Safety Straps
a pair of aluminum ski poles all for the
low price OtS49.95. This offer gives you
and some money left
top quality gear
over for lift tickets. The snow is ready now
- - shouldn’t you be ready, too?

REED’S
3151 A1.1 Al ROCK AVE.

SPORT
SHOP
111

I.: 258-3305

liii l’’) ’’i’s. This year the entire team will make the trip in
hopes of chalking up win No. 2
:leanest six setbacks.
The. series will come to a close
Saturday with SJS cut rently
holding a 9-3 edge. The reason
given for cancellation was ti,
"provide SJS and BTU with a
greater number of conference
games."
Comparative Sc.’ wes have never
won football games, but it certainly gives the Spartans the contidence to know they a-ill not
he out -classed by the Cougars.
The Cougars, 4-3 on the season.
1,.st to the University of Wyom10-7 and Arizona State Uni...:
y 23-7.
SJS lost to the same Wyoming
team 16-7 and to ASU 45-11
ItYl! does hold a 46-15 win over
the New Mexico team that
,;owned SJS 27-24 last week.
But that score could be misleading considering the Spartans
played most of the game without
auterterbaek Ivan Lippi and tail hack Glenn Massengale.
Lippi suffered a slight coneus,ion ani should be ready for
BTU while Massengale is listed
:is d011bt fUl feet’ two weeks, although being as tough as he is,
don’t be surprised to see the
super miniback in action.
Defensive end Phil Covington
and linebacker Seymour Jones,
both sophomores, were slowed by
pulled leg muscles but should be
!early for the Cougars.
Tailback Mike Scrivner, who
hasn’t played a full season in his
three years of varsity competition, is still hampered by an

ankle injury ,coil is doubtful .0. is
reserve running back Earl Sherman who looked good against
New Mexico.
The Spartans will try to paste
together a starting lineup that

Team Statement

Leading Spartan scorers going into the Stanford tilt are
Mani Hernandez (25 goals, 10
nssistst, Hadi Ghafouri (9 goals,
one assist), Hamid Saedia.n 48
goalsl, Joe Pimentel i7 goals, 2
(5
assists),
Andre Ma rechal
goals, 4 assists) and Art Romswinckel (5 goals, one assist).
SJS’ junior varsity squad will
attempt to rebound from Wed- !
nesday’s 1-0 lass to Cal against !
the Stanford JVs at 6 p.m. Saturday. SJS is 5-2 on the sras,,n

Cancellation!
A disappointed SJS water
squad will

be

"gameless"

with Bob Serpa and Butch Elus as receivers; Mike Wells and
Phil Volmer at tackles; George
Belikoff and Jim Ferryman at
-

Prior to that, Lapin had showed
signs of improving his passing
lame. If he can get hack on
that track and the runnfri game
tnatehes last week’s performance,
the SJS offense may be it big
surprise for BYU.
Backfield coneh John Markovie reports that the Cougars’
have an outstanding kicking
game and a breakaway threat irt
returner Chris Farasopoutos.
Top defensive player is end
Jeff Slipp while the offense Is
paced by former Los Altos running back Kip Jackson and quarterback Marc Lyons.

-9nsurance Aency

_Yap; -

SPECIAL RATES FOR UNDER 25’s
NO DRIVERS REFUSEDFILINGS MADE
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
AUTOMOTORCYCLESRENTER’S INSUR.
HEALTHLIFE
TELEPHONE
378.3060
1708 WINCHESTER
CAMPBELL, CALIF

TELEPHONE
259-9191
10344 SO, WHITE RD.
SAN JOSE, CAM’.

First Immanuel
Lutheran Church
And
Student Center

0.1EI

this

Lufhrn Chumh
Missouri Synod
374 South 3rd Strei
294-7033

Sunday Services at 8:15, 9:30 and 11 a.m.
2 Blocks From Campus

weekend with the cancellation of
tomorrow’s scheduled game
against UCLA.

GRAND OPENING
TODAY

Two weeks ago against Wyoming. Lippi was victimized by poor
pass protect ion and a strong wind
as he threw 21 straight incompletions and last week he played
less than a half after being
knocked dizzy.

SJS Varsity Football Team

will forget last week’s loss and
tiy to improve on its outstanding performance against Wyoming.
Defensively the Spartans will
have Jim Grosso and Tony Jackson at ends; Larry Lester and
Bob Hughes at tackles; Brno.,
Lecuyer, Seymour Jones, Mike

guards and Mickey Wharton at
center
The backfield will consist of
Frank Slaton and Frank Weirath
at running hacks; Lairy Menial
at fullback and Lippi at quarterback.
Weirath, who played one of
his best games of his career last
week against New Mexico, will
get his first start of the season
in place of Massengale.
If Weirath and Slaton can run
Ike they did a week ago it
’night take some of the pressure
.end punishment off of Lippi.

"This statement Is to make clear the position of the Black
and Non -Black members of the San Jose State football learn
ulai are going to participate in the football game Sat arday.
Nov. 8, 1969, against 11-igham Voting l’alveralty in Prost), Flab.
under protest, a protest which
"We are playing this g
carries with it the smile ineaninst of the boycott of the 1111
game last year le s the Black football pliers at SJS. This protest action is directed at the NIonnioel theology, its teachings,
practices and dortrines schich plant the seeds of riwism in the
minds of young and old. BIT. being sponsored Its the Mor ))))) n
Institution, must realize that this sponsorship makes it the
benefactor and +tiniest hat the perpetuator of attitudes %%Farb
will lead men into an eternal world of inharmonious
relationships.
"We, the protesting members of the SJS football team, cannot alloy) for such an institution to go the path it is feelleesving
Nith011t showing our utter dismay, and we hope that more
WOW ,
Non -Mormons and Mormons. Black and White, still
iaiirch their minds and find Just reason to protest against this
Institution which perpetuates conflicts between
"Our protest will be symbolized in the Black armbands
which we will be wearing as we play this game."

Booters Seek ’First’
Win Against Stanford
SJS will have its best opportunity to (+talk up a victory over
Stanford University in competition between the schools this fall
when the Spartan hooters "welcome" their Palo Alto counterparts to Spat-tan Stadium for a
West Coast Intercollegiate Soccer Conference match at 8 p.m.
Saturday.
Stanford has swept all four
meetings between the neighboring colleges so far, having blasted
SJS’ football squad, edged out
two wins in water polo and outcrossthe Spartan
distanced
countrymen.
Menendez’
1-1 o at ever, Julie
squad rate as solid favorites to
gain a victory on the basis of a
5-0 WCISC record and 10-1 overall slate, plus a fourth place national ranking.

1’k -totals alai Br,an Barnard at
linebackers and a defensive secBrodie
ondary
vonsisting
of
Greer. Calvin Lewis and Al Harris,
Offensively SJS will counter

The contest, which was to have
lumen played at the West Valley
College pool, was cancelled due
to a schedule mix-up, according
Ice Spartan coach Lee Walton.

College Discussion Group
Every Wednesday Night at 7 p.m.
Herbert P. Schroeder, Pastor
Richard W. Collin, Vicar

GR-CorDII\TB

FUN WON RESTAURANT
A DELIGHTFUL EXPERIENCE IN CHINESE & AMERICAN CUISINE

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Featuring:

$1,40
Si -Si .25
$3.50

Chinese Combination Plate
Lunch Specials ..
Dinner for Two

FUN WON OFFERS A VARIETY IN CHINESE GOURMET
.1,S WELL AS A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT IN AMERICAN FOOD

FOOD TO GO
Stirring Yeti From 6:30

72 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

297-7184

a.m...9 p.m. Daily

FREE PARKING AT 385. 3rd ST.
INIIIMIN181184881/114841848141,49PININVIWSPNIMINSPINNVNINION89188111.11.44

Just Arrived

FASIIION FROM ITALY
It’s hard to beat the Italians at shoemaking.
For proof, see this broad -toed contemporary shoe at Grodins. Woven leather strap
and gleaming links add bold emphasis to
the super -soft Fiesta Calf, 19.95
ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA VALLEY FAIR CEN f ER
SAN ANTONIO CENTER FREMONT FASHION CENTER
Shop Monday through Friday nights -plenty of free parking

\
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Past A.S. President Faced Opposition to the College Union
Ei)n.,

As head of campus politics in
1’4(;3. however, he was faced with
eompietite a campaign pledge he
mad, 1,, continue work for the
n ,At I fighting oft opposition.

%,,tti
arson. OslO bAnistratl..
I..;
tlfred
.1

the real contributing
the Unrin was the fact
:di AS. presidents in a
I new each other. were
!rankly and over a
..i time the issues
stith the Union," he said.
reilS011 I was able
...rid full) the sermplexi-
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UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
Al LAST
HOURS
SUNDAY THPU THURSDAY 10 A.M.-II P.M.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 10 A.M.-12 MIDNIGHT

A COMPLETE MEAL
ONLY 49c

EIG BARNEY*
French Fries & Coke
t had .1 Big Barney. r’
II yin
you us-ri’t know what you’re
hamburg,.
nric,.n& Tv. o (101
patio"..

and, ,,

. ,

ties of the Union and what would
be neralcd is that I knew people
who went before me," explained
Larson.
The concept of a College Union
was in the "planning stage" for
about 20 years when Larson’s
predecessor submitted the first
written plans for the building to
the Board of Trustees.
After the plans were rejected
because of financial problems.
Larson’s new administration resubmitted a new proposal, "made
up mostly of what had gone
over the last 20 years." and A
special student election was sid
up.
"The College Union electiiii.
was the first real experience Ito
had with radical groups prone to
breaking up things," Larson &ilia.
"From that experience, it was
clear to me that there would be
moire of this kind of thing."
He claimed "that election was
probably one of the catalytic
agents in the creation of organized radival groups on this campus:*
Describing the fight against the
Union, he said, "I remember one
time that they even flew over the
campus in an airplane and
dropped leaflets threatening to
bomb the polling booths and that
they were going to get me rind
beat
up."
atadministration
Larson’s
tempted a long-range educational
campaign for the Union. scheduling speakers and visits to classrooms -a move he now calls "a
mistake."
"I suppose that we tried such
a hard sell that people after a
while thought that we were trying to put something over on
them," he said.
The former A.S. president said
the "strange thing" was that
"all the wrong people supported
it and the right people were
against it."
According to the idea of the
Union bringing together different
elements of the campus, Larson
said that the Greeks, the ones
who would not benefit by
the structure, were the first to
support it.
He explained that by providing
tin effective meeting place. students who might otherwise lie

drawn to the fraternal system,
would ix’ drawn to the campus.
After the Greeks, the people
most staunchly. behind the Union
were the dorm students and then
the apartment students and lastly
the commuter people. according
to Larson.
"And then the leadership of the
opposition were the radical ant.
establishments," he said.

,171be the empire of student
merit."
"Acttitilly, student government,
as a whole, was diminished by the
coneept of the Union because
there would be a new Board
’a bib would determine the poli-

0

coup6

cies of the Union.
Commenting on the new
Larson said, "One of the most i.markable thinks about it is that
it shows that if you have a pit.
Satearchitect you can really
build something."

N Mall to: THE ALBIGENSIAN FAITH
RCA 62a Redwood City, Cal, 94064
WHAT’S THE
s
Enclosed is $15.00 for cost of
ALBIGENSIAN ClIURCH ? \ recording,
issuing and certifying
Formed in 11th century
\ framable CERTIFICATE OF OR France, its now the fast\ LUNATION, ID card, church
est growing, free form,
history, instructions, Draft
social protest church in
materials.
thg nation. We use Primisite Christian methods, meet
\
name on certificate
in small groups. Ministers
create their own relevant ceraddress and Zip
emonics and liturgies.
WE’LL ZAP YOU WITH HOLINESS
\

Criticizers of the Union expreised fear of "another super organization that was going

FREE
FRENCH
BREAD

WHAT CAN YOU DO AS AN ALBIGENSIAN MINISTER
*marry friends
*baptize kids
hear confessions
*take collections
charter and run
your own church
.create ceremonies
and liturgies
.use clergyman
penitent privileges
.visit your buddies
in Jail
.order penance
. sermonize
. exorcise spirits
*excommunicate
enemies
at tunerals
. perform communion
.give
last rites
MINISTER’S DRAFT EXEMPTION
.put a clergy plate
As an ordained Albigensian minison your tailgate
ter you get the SSS IV -D exemption
make campus cops
if you work, lead your church as
call you reverend
required by law. Keep your full
.moralize to your
time job, work own hours, times,
parents
places, still be eligible. QUIT
. create holy days
KNOCKING YOURSELF OUT FOR
.meditate and rea C.0...20 times more IV -D’s
veal mysteries
are granted.

come to
Carlyle
Jewelers

Is your

local minister

a combination

Mr Magoo--LesterMaddox.7.officiate

with your order of
roast beef dinner
chicken dinner
fish dinner
corned beef & cabbage
and many more

Howard’s
Crystal Creamery
7th & Santa Clara
7 a.m. ’til 10:30 p.m.
Tues. thru Sun.

WHAT YOU WILL GET FROM
BEING A MINISTER: 26 airlines give up to a 50Vi discount. You get Dept. store
discounts, other carrier
discounts. Pay no Social Security taxes; get jury duty
exemption, reduced income
and property taxes. Partial
immunity from creditors and
many other keen goodies.

WHAT’S AN ALBIGENSIAN
MINISTER? They’re both
men and women. Federal
and state governments recognize you as an ordained
minister with same legal
rights, privileges, powers
and immunities as other
ministers.

Ztibigentiatt faith

for their
Dianzond
Rings
because:
they have shoppedand compared and have found that
Carlyle’s prices are never high
or and in most instances, ar
lower than prices elsewhere,
for the same quality diamond

Save

200o With ASB

Downtown Palo Alto

323-2834
Shop Thursday Night ’tit 9

sruce on a

I., it with

do..
Fr,

ke today’
THEATRES
CSYUFY
San Jose’s Luxury
ntertainmen. Conte

STUDENTS
WHITE FRONT PHARMACY
is ready to handle your
rV

V.1...,re it’s fun to eat

wig

BArta

PRESCRIPTIONS as

outlined

under the San Jose State College Student Health Service

PAY ONLY $1.50 FOR ALL PRESCRIPTIONS
SIGNED BY A SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
HEALTH SERVICE DOCTOR,
and $1.50 to our pharmacist.

..41014g S

Hi We’re New

BIG BARNEY, french fries, end 15c drink 811
For 49c with this coupon. LIMIT ONE TRIO
PER COUPON. One coupon per family of
one time. Clip end present to RED BARN of
250 E. Santa Clare St.
NAME
ADDRESS

S

rrOit

Featuring Discount prices on National Brand Vitamins

SIRI1SAND
g

lu..isf
, GiRL,
1

246-3629
CENTURY 23

1553 Moorpark Ave.
San Jose, California
Phone 286-6300

SAN

JOSE

STEREOPHONIC SOUND
METROCOLOR
WIDE
SCREEI.

BIG BARNEY TRIO

A

ACADEMY AWARD
!
eisi
S8S1
U:
’ACTRE!

BEST
PICTURE
OF THE
YEARI

WHITE FRONT PHARMACY
,

246-3629
CENTURY 21

I1IRY 22

Follow these easy instructions to
WHITE FRON1 1?: iARMACY in San Jose

VALUABLE COUPON

STALEY IlastICS IIMMORGMOR

SAN lOSE

simply present your student body card along with your prescription,

v

Card

535 Bryant Street

Sundries. A

complete selection of NATURAL vitamins.

OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 9, 1969
r-,11,4r,rrii,1 Food Service

of

1111 Hi" A FREE DINNER
ft 1111 lifiS COUPON

ANACIN 100’s

83c

WITH THIS AD

SAN JOSE

First Baptist Church
2nd & San Antoao
8:30 & 11 a.m. - Mornini Worship
7 p.m. - Evening Service

Dr. Clarence R. Sands.
PAO.’
Barry Keiser,
PCnater to Co!lagians
*
*

5

College Dept. (Spartan Tr -C)
9:45 a.m. - Mo.-ning Seminar
5:45 p.m. - Evening Forum
mti at Tri-C Bldg, 3rd &

Son

Antonio

*
*
*
*
*

1111 1H. PRESENTS

***
i.. THROCKMORTON *
..4.
**
&
*.
.4
*
&cycle
4

4.
4.,

s
4

8:30-12:30
... SAT. NOV. 8
... WOMEN’S GYM
DONATION $1
...
7/cite Ikailable at
.

i.
*

*.
*.*
*

4.

7th ST. Hillel TABLE

Two Films Shown Sunday

Rock Bands
To Perform

For the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

****
***
***

*
I*

Thmekmorton, a local group
scheduled to appear on the Ed
Sullivan Show early next year,
will he performing at an all-college dance Saturday night. "Bicycle," a second group, will also
appear.
The informal dance, sponsored
by the Hillel Club, will begin in
the Vomen’s Gym at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are $1 and may be put chased on Seventh Street or at
the

The second in a series of "Four
Sundays in November" will be

the topical film. "People’s I’
There will be a 35 cent

presented Sunday afternoon and

charge.

evening in the Ballroom of the
College Union at 4 and 9 p.m.
Sponsored by the College Union
Program Board, the series is a
selection of classic and contemporary film shorts. Sunday, films
to be shown include "War Is
Hell," by Robert Nelson, who is
said to be one of the most out.
standing contemporary film
makers.
Also on the program will be

and for the finest in Steak and Lobster

outside rallies.

If

you.e

got a broken guitar string and arc has ing a

GASOLINE
Ft( gular (95 Octane)

.9
.9

Tutorial program students
sponsor a loud drive for migi
farm workers next week.
A Seenth Street table N’
serve as the collection center
will be manned Monday thi,
Friday, from 10 a.m. to 2 N
Although it is basically a "lo
drive." organizers say "anyt
useable will be more than al,preciated."

Ethyl (100+ Octane)

thesis af I si per

sheet extra.

ERROR FREE TYPING SERVICE on our new IBM MT/ST type-

McCord MuJic

Puritan Oil Co.

writer for all your typing needs - thesis, term papers, resumes.

GNOMON COPY SERVICE

810 ’Foul’ & Country N Wage --- Building 8
San Jose

paper available if no
bond paper for

extra cost. 100% Rag

484 E.

Phone 296-6113

San

&

Carlos (between I08h & I I th Sts.)
San Jose - 287-7550

.1t11 &

Keyes
William

.*)

Special
prices in
effect from
9:30 a.m.

VAUGHN
MOONLIGHT

ONLY
San Jose

SALE

11 p.m.

SUITS.

StoryOnly!

SPORTCOATS

San Jose Store Only

San Jose Store Only

place for those who like Action

Vaughn’s complete
stock of natural
shoulder sportcoats
to 69.50

Vaughn’s complete
stock of natural
shoulder suits

NOW 1/2 Price

NOW 1/2 Price
49.50
55.50
59.50
65.00

89.50 Suits. . .44.75
97.50 Suits. . .48.75
110.00 Suits...55.00
125.00 Suits. . .62.50

-

7. itore.

Food Drive
Next Week

legal and 3 hole punch

e carry

11.1 different kinds. They’re mailable at -

354-3350

The Itterqing

51.1

3c XEROX COPIES -NO MINIMUM

hard time finding your finorite brand. try us.

354 W. SANTA CRUZ AVE.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 6-2 A.M.

College Union will be available
to all A.S. candidates for use at

111.1y.

Satisfaction guaranteed - FREE Collating - 7 colors PLUS

Grog & Sirloin

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 6-11 P.M.

Brum 1Vallisch, A.S. election
board chairman. announced yesterday that equipment from the

BROKEN G SPRING?

**
AND AT DOOR
«
4,
***** * * * * * 4 *********** ******** ********************

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY NIGHT

Roily Equipment
For Candidates

r

24.75
27.75
29.75
32.50

Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats

FIGHT INFLATION

:****

LIM week WV dropped our priees on the
regularly priced 5.1.911 :mil $5.98 141.5 to $3.7,2
respectivel. This %sal. an experi* and
mem prompted by our ilesire to bring the
? maximum enjoyment to our eustoturr, at
the minimum price. We feel that the %Moine
fit
, I
4...,
mdli you our customers. and our.
selves in a real and ta ** gible way. The rehas been
: sponse to ibis price reduct
conseipietill!. the prices Os ill remain
: nificanh
at
their hisser lesel. With it continued in: cream. in %ohmic the prices can go down even
f iirtlier ui ilie furl ire.

*

*************

"----=44 FIGHT INFLATION --* NEW ALBUMS JUST BITEASED *
$2.95
STEVE MILLER
$2.95
THREE DOG NIGHT
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
$2.95
$3.19
KINKS
$3.19
STEPPENWOLF
C. MUSSELWHITE - TEN. WOMAN $3.81
JOHNNY WINTERS (2 record set) . $3.81

Sweaters .

.. NOW

10.95 to 27.50
MOONLIGHT SALE . . .

10

1/2

Slack S

.
All Dress Slacks
$14.95 to $32.50

_A

Chance

Ai

Now 50% Off

San Jose Store 9:30 a.m. ’til 11 p.m.

No Exchanges

1 DAY ONLY

No Refunds

Moonlight Sale
’til 11:00 p.m. in
our San Jose
Store only!

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7th
35% DISCOUNT ON ALL MERCHAND/SE

BANK CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 11-6 - SAT. 10 to 6

-AT

[.Si FePaaado
284-8303

1/2 PRICE

. MOONLIGHT SPECIAL

No Layaways

Lou Lemming public enemy number one. Wanted
in six states for putting jelly in people’s shoes.

Pea cc

Long and Short Sleeve.
Values to 9.95

PLUS ALL OTHER ITEMS AT OUR REGULAR 35% DISCOUNT

WANTED

cive

PRICE

Dress Shirts . . . NOW

RU G

S

SHOPS

Est.MEN
Est. 1927

s.

,ANC1SCO
,0

ALIO

0AK,14D

SAN JOH

SATHER GATE ---4P

125 S. 4th St.
OPEN MON. AND THURS. TIL 9:00 P.M.

*
130.111

,OS ANGELIS
SACRAWM10

MTTLS

POATkAMO

Friday, November 7, 198S

8-SPARTAN DAMP

NEW YORK
$135
LV. DEC. 19 - RTN. JAN. 3

Boycott Subject For Discussion
"Is the Grape
is the topic

Boycott Dead?"

ROUND TRIP

Rotiledo for his appearanos st
Ncw Wineskin, Tenth and
!rondo Sts.. Sunday night
’ Two film.s, -Decision on
and The Land Is Rich."
.lso he shown,
The spcech and films are being spr, red by the steering
I The New Winecorrun,’.
skin.
,.

-

JET 1.11.11? I 14,1{.ss.;
Coast:.
flights from West
$245 to 325 r t
$140 to 22’a c
I

FEDERAL CAREER
INFORMATION DAY
CAREER CONSULTANTS IN ALL
MAJOR OCCUATIONAL FIELDS
WILL BE ON CAMPUS
9 A.M.-3 P.M.

Standard Oil of California
will again be on campus to
interview for positions in:

Marketing
Accounting
Electronic Data
Processing

NO AP:i0INT:1.."ENT NECESSARY
Seventh SI. k rea
21. Eigii

tip

at

ember
our (Alegi. l’hicilitent Office.

their careers from Dr. Call Allen. assistant director of admissions at the Harvard University
School of Business today.
Dr. Allen will be at the Career
Planning and Placement Center,
122 S. Ninth St. this afternoon.
He will be interviewing students from 1:30-5 p.m. Interested students may come in and
sign up at any time.
A special career information
jeof’eurn ss [I’ be lipid

Street from 11

Financial &
Economic Analysis

17-

sign lip

at Pi :termer!!

Cr-tilertscIa

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

STANDARD 1)11.
Spartan Daily Classifieds-Like Having I
A Personal Salesman ;:inn 23.000 Doorbells

XII 1...111.11 I,I,I,011111111

OF

I.1111/111yer

AT THE CHAPEL OF RECONCILIATION

itt.

to I It

_
- 300 SOUTH 10th STREET

TULSDfrY LUNCHEON AND PROGRAM AT 1:30
JONAH’S WAIL

seniors

LONDON
$249
LV. DEC. 19 - RTN. JAN. 4
ROUND TRIP

17-21. Frugraduati

Nov.

%%Pelt

sign-ups.

$

and

questions concerning job opportunities within the federal agen-

Center.

cies.
The federal agencies are coordinating their recruitment effort this semester at SJS. This
new approach is called Federal
Agencies Combined Talent
Search or Facrsi.
Recruitment will be held for
---

Some of the federal agencies g$
to br on campus include:
:i.
Defense Contract Audit Areoris t;
Internal Revenue Service.
Environmental Science Servisii
and Department of Health. Edu- Z‘
Audit $
Welfare
and
cation
Agency
-

THESE FLIGHTS ARE OPEN TO STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF,
EMPLOYEES AND THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILY

$

o

For Reservation Information Phone 03151 392-8513
MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION
Flights.
0\an
95iNelar_ket St.. San Francisco 0111(1
r

Ilarte

Please m ail rue information for flight
Xililress
State

IIIiiiiii-

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB reeds stu.09 pilots. Four aircraft.
c fee & monthly dues.
. .r 248-8484.
YOGA & MEDITATION. Tues. & Thurs.
9.30. 70 Hawthorne Way, S.J.
A. A’exandrou.
--- by

TALP.4L. - Ludwig Super Classic 4 p
4 Zild, cym., perf. cord
.
0.249.
T .04 Recorder
SONY 530
$315. Best Off.,
r’ir 5. a. Cog.
after t ,43-6733.
Co’
SKI BOOTS - 19/0 Lange for, 1
’.
!IDS Coil Brian 70"
E
fcr $120
r.

GET
TOGETHER ORIENTALS - GTO
HELP WAIVED (41
i 1580 Hamilton
lADES. : i-,ce f-xLy Sornethini Else." MALE-FEMALE. $3 per hour plus bonus
servicing customers in established terriHE ODD COUPLE. Friday Nov. 7th tory. At least 15 hrs. to spare. Require.
merts: neat appearance and car, Call for
,. 5.: J:00 & 10:00 p.m.
appointment. 264-0699. The Fuller Brush
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS
Company.
,
iiiff only)
I’,
MONEY $ - Newspaper samr pl Mar. $ NEED
f
I Los .
program full time, part time, steady
ple
)II Wee)_ $255. J..ne ISwork. 4 good men wanted immediately.
4.-ieks $295. June 21 -Aug. Age 18 to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed
Sep
plus bonus. No exp. needed. Earr, while
you learn. Transportation fm. Call today. Mr. Looney 292-6811.
i,. 14L/ia1 2606929
CLI.er C,
GIRLS - share your skills! Nearby Girl
1213) 839-759l
Scout troops need YOUR help. Call
I RUMMAGE SALE -’- Fri. & Sub Nov. 867-4287 anytime.
,
s p.m. 34 S. 2nd St.
s CREATIVE POSTER MAKERS for Ed.
card s Presidential campaign. Phone
TURN ON FLASH
ash 286-3798.
10
9u 1

.

I 1:00 A.M. United Ministry and Lutheran
Dinner

Oil.

LV. DEC. 20 - RTN. JAN. 4

students should contact the Career Planning and Placemetil

C.

6:00 P.M. Episcopal - Followed at 7:00 by

\

12. It will feature represimi..iives
of federal agencies answering

Dec. 1. &

To Discuss Career Employment
Opporhinec in the
Federal Government

.,pu, No,

Business majois in the MBA
at SJS may obtain
guidance and advice relating to
program

CAREER DAYS

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12

Federal

Holds Career Opportunity Sessions

WOMEN: Temporary & part-time baby. -,s and housekeepers needed, Heatheree Agency 296.3533, days.
THE ODD COUPLE. Friday Nov. 7th
Morris Dailey. 50Q. 7:00 & 10:00 p.m.

AUTOMOTIVE 121

1968. Excellent condition,
. Asking $650.00 Call Bob j WE NEED HELP - Part time or Full,
Men, Women, Students $100-$800’rno.
HONDA CL 90 1968. Excellent Condi- New manuf. co. has several positions.
Phone 961-1774 or 328- NOTHING VENTURED, NOTHING
’
dii
GAINED, Tood 967.4341.

BSA 4,1
.

PERFECT Cond. 24.000 mi.
Dual Cyclone tuned exhaust
VW, $20. Peter, Jr. 295-2924.
63 VW BUS - top condition, corn.. -d .’ed engine with 5,000
or 294-1025.
THE ODD COUPLE. Friday No, 7th
,E.
7:00 &
LAMBRETTA MOTORSCOOTER - 200
’68
S

VW
-

FEMALE TUTOR-READER reeded
Fourth grader. $2 kr 296-2825,

for

rr

r

1. . 5!50.0L0 292-1683.
I FOR SALE: 1961 Corsair Monza Coupe.
1
ieiiter. New tires. $220.00 426
Call 258-1276.
’ ’67 VW Bds - Double Bed - Coleman
or, $1650 or best offer. 3 p.m.- r ni. 264.5129.
’61 ALFA VELOCE - new brakes, re.
.
Needs paint. Best offer.
7434.
.

HOUSING 15)
THREE BEDROOM HOME
Her Indme completely (urn.
Lovely
within wa’bng distance from campus.
Available Nov. 20, $210/mo. 1st & last
mos. deposit required. FACULTY OR
STAFF ONLY. Call Mr. Roy 244-3650.
NEED one more Human Being for 3
bedroom-2 bath house in W. Glen.
Complete privacy-spacious bedroom.
fully equipped kitchen, living room with
TV. Hi -Fl, stereo tape. piano. Patio, 1311Q
Photo Darkroom $70. Call 269-5747.
WANTED: I BDRM. APT, near campus
by Nov. 15. Have small dog. Call 2936952 or H. Ec, Ofc. MWTh 1-5,

’67 CONVERTIBLE Camaro, Top Good,
1
327, Auto. $1800 or
in,
-2 after 5 p.m., before 9

FEMALE ROOMMATE Needes:
oinks
_it,. Upper di.. pref. $45/rec. i
SJSC. Call 297.3909, 348 I. v.’

HATHA YOGA & MEDITATION. Tues.
s ,
,
IC flu. 70 Hawthorne
, S.J is_ ’487. Sri A. Alexandrou.
SUNSHINE
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Upper
Care
stoe 2 bdrm. Townhouse Royal
THE VIKING
La. di Act, - Pool, Sauce. $80/mo.
FREE-LANCE POET needs bread. Will
251-4022.
any mode, style Or
WANT MALE ROOMMATES - for fur- techLique. Need hap in expressing your
.1-ed apt. 529 S. 10th #9. Drop by thoughts - Give me a try. Harley
cefore 10:00 a.m, and after 9:00 p.m. Smith. 286-8575,
HOUSE needed for spring semester, STUDIES OR PROBLEMS GOT YOU
must be Turn., 3 bdrm. or more, walking DOWN? Dial Peace of Mind 294-3333,
distance to SJS. 286-7797.
day or rught.
NEW 2 BDRM. APT. near campus. Car- TERM PAPER wanted on Pros & Cons
e-nc. kit.. parking, laundry facili- of Capital Punishment. Call 298.2109,
pet
286-3068 evenings.
ties. Avail. 11/15 286.4593, $150/mo.
MALE STUDENT. Private upstairs room Remember the CLOTHES HORSE
in quiet home. Near college 293-2711. BOUTIQUE has the clothes and accessories you need for every day and
$37.50/rno. 484 S. 13th St.
special dates. Easy layaway plan. 242 S.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 3rd between San Carlos & San Antonio.
apt. with 2 others. $47.50/mo. 293-3138.
ATTENTION ADVERTISING STUDENTS!
423 S. 7th St. #4.
NEED MONEY? Sell something in the
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED To share 2 classified section. Ext. 2465.
bdrrn. apt. with 3 others. Furnished
$47.50/rno. 780 S. 11th 297.8350. Apt.
=20. Very congenial atmosphere. Apt,
is filled with girls!
HIGH RISE DORM CONTRACT FOR
.
Lee 287.3481, 504132.

WANTED: Couple to share 3 bdon.
SERVICES 181
cabin. Woods, stream. quiet. Ideal for
students. 15 mi. from SJS 296-0614.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, AcFEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: To curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Bestir. Phone
share 2 bdrm. apt. with 3 other oirls. 244.6581.
Fxrn. $47.50/rno. 780 S. 11th, 4,19. EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. San Jose.
293-4271._
258.4336 143 Bahama Way.
2 BEDROOM-r,nfurn. apt. $120. Newly ilEkrr7k-rv-oiCSTEREO: Free service.
painted, Extra storage laundry facilities. No contract. Free delivery in SJ. CeB
5 min. drive. 293-5995.
Esche’s. 251-2598.
A MALE ROOMMATE for a 2 -bedroom EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Feet
2 bath AEK. $50rno. 508 S 11th, Call Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs.
Aslanian - 298-4104.
Cal. 294-5590.
0 N E FEMALE ROOMMATE needed AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
Alm
immediately to share large 2 bdrm. year for married, good students.
excellent savings for single men over 21.
apt. $50,rno. 295-8223.
Call George Campbell 244-9600.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE - Unfurn. Large EXPERIENCED TYPING - -ELECTRIC.
just painted fireplace, yard 131 S. 15th Mosier’s - Reports - Dissertations.
STUDENTS ONLY. $185. mo. 207-0369._ Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
MALE TO LIVE - 657 S. 6th. ids- r-orn Call 371.0395. San Jose.
Ste re kitchen. $50,mo. in -I.
TUPPERWARE Home Parties. If you are
interested in having a party or being
292.9763, In -mediate occi.caa dealer. call Sandie. 734-0483.
YOU ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL!
LOST AND FOUND (6)
Did you know there’s no one like you
anywhere on earth? A HOROSCOPE
DOG LOST - Thurs. eve. Tan lab, bosed on the positions of the sun, moon,
mix; vicinity of S. 17th & San Carlos, and all the planets at the exact time
of your birth can tell you why. Send
Call 293.6710 REWARD.
p_ sonal data and 53.50 to COMPUTFPCAST PO. Box 509 H, Halcyon,

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

’58 RENAULT DAUPHINE. Good tires.
Exc. gas mileage. Needs new starter.
$100. 257-5828 after 5.
’68 DUNEBUGGY. Grn. Mefalflake EXTRAS. Sacrifice $550.00 259-6685
’60 VW - 35 mi. on completely re).
engind. Sunroof, good brakes, tires 565P
244-8109.

FOR RENT - SPECIAL STUDENT
59 00 per month. Call 377-2935.
MEET
idedl
itsh $2.00, Campus
.
296-3533."

40% disco:,,".
-Jh wholesaler.
,n Fri. 8.track
-1i.d Ken -- 1021 High
s M.F. 287.3481.
MAMIYA SEKOR Prismat. 35mrn. 8/I.9
-let filter. Was $180 new.
9633, D.J.
PSYCHEDELIC STROBES $20 - Color
.
more. 76 E. San Fernando

tiORF011t RALLIES $30
This

new

r

points. iront pane.is. put-on-or-orf belt. burton-cown pockets.
Brown or martini cotton suece; wniskey or tan corcturoy: goba

, lining.
NOW . . . USE YOUR BANKAMERICARD AT GRODINS
ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA - VALLEY FAIR CENTER - SAN
ANTONIO CENTER - FREMONT FASHION CENTER. Shop
Monday throigh

Friday nights - plenty

of

free parking

ANYWAY, P1155 PALlitYv-eN
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Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

who chose to

Three days

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Four days

2.25
2.40
2.75- 2.90
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0 Services (8)
0 Transportation
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In an interview with
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inform our public o
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inflation was

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465
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prolonging the tragedy.
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Nigerian-Biafran war,
donations. This may I
American readers kno

They imposed
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text tells of the starsi
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RIDE NEEDED: From San Jose to Mountain View, Monday and Wednesday 6:45
p.m. Will cooperate, Call Perry 9619681.
JET CHARTERS for Christmas to New
York & Europe, round trip. No fee. Call
Prof. David Maga at 293-1033.
’66 HONDA SPORT 90 - $150. Good,
dependable economical trees. 293-3090.

1

SURFBOARD

popular America

origin." What d

ii

.51

A

with a picture of a s
child with imploring ey

TRANSPORTATION 191

FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINLESS with purchase of Gold Earrings.
(from $7.501 Call for appointment. 29)6522. Evelyn’s, 40 S. 1st St. Downtown.
U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots, Bell Bottom Pants, Pea Coats, &
Camping Supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS:
Furs, Loather & Suede Jackets, Velvet
Goodies. Jack & Pat’s 3rd Ha -d Store,
375 E. Hedding St. between 8th & 9th.
Hours 11.6. Closed Mondays.
NEW FENDER BASS AMP.
ONLY $350
cs(j-ltmANCLAY - 89 S. 1st St., S.J.
293.4840
RECORDS AND TAPES! All current 45
te.

PROFESSIONAL photography for any
pEcro purpose. Reasonable rates. Call
Tint, Ke..o, 286-1139.
EXPERT DRESS MAKING and alters’
Student Rate. Cell Mrs. Doris Lau,

Vol. I, No. 1

TV’s
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A popular American magazine stuns the reader
with a picture of a scrawny bloated -bellied black
child with imploring eyes and outstretched hand. The
text tells of the starving children in Biafra, of the
Nigerian-Biafran war, and of desperately needed
donations. This may be all countless numbers of
American readers know about Biafra. What they
don’t know is that their nickels and dimes may be
prolonging the tragedy.
In an interview with a Nigerian student, the bright
and ambitious son of a Yoruba chief, NOW tries to
inform our public of the Nigerian side of the
Biafran-Nigerian war.
Olu Bereola, 23-year -old former student -body
vice-president from the College of San Mateo, where
he was presented an award for his active participation
in student government, speaks freely on what he
terms "American ignorance about Biafra" and on his
views since he arrived in the U.S. in 1967.
NOW: Olu, before you came to the U.S., how did you
feel about its policies and people?
OLU: I arrived in the States on Jan. 18, 1967. Before
I arrived, I was pro-Western. Nigerians had
always been pro-Western. Our country was
known as the showcase of democracy. But
when Nigeria bought arms from Russia, Americans started calling us communist. What really
disillusioned me about this country was the
attitude about the civil war in Nigeria. People
donate thousands of dollars to help "starving
children" in Biafra, and they don’t even know
where their money is going.
NOW: Steven Jervis, an English teacher at Brooklyn
College and former lecturer at the University
of Nigeria, wrote an article quoting an army
commander as stating that "the Red Cross are
their food and donations are
murderers
going to the soldiers, not to the starving . . .
they are prolonging the war." How do you feel
about this?
OLU: As long as foreigners poke their noses into the
internal problems of Nigeria so that the soldiers can use the money and donations to
purchase ammunition from imperialist countries like France, South Africa, and Portugal,
the war will never end.
NOW: Jervis also refers to the war as a war "tribal in
origin." What does he mean? He also describes
the lbo tribe as the majority tribe in Biafra but
calls the area multi-tribal, with the other tribes
occupying half the land. Were all those tribes
willing to secede from the rest of Nigeria?
OLU: The war, as I have said, is a civil war. There has
been a history of trouble with some of the lbo
leaders. In 1966, the lbos overthrew the
Nigerian Federation, killing almost all of the
high-ranking officials in power at the time.
They imposed their own leader, Major Gen.
Aguiyi lronsi, as commander of the armed
forces, on the rest of Nigeria. At this time,
inflation was high and the country felt
suppressed. There was a major revolt and many
lbos were killed in Northern Nigeria. The lbos
who chose to remain on the federal government’s side still held many important govern (Continued on Page Seven)

A Magazine Supplement to the Spartan Daily

Biafra - Are We Interfering?
Nigerian Olu Bereola, a Yoruba chief’s son,
is deeply concerned that American readers
recognize both sides of the Biafran conflict.

Nov. 7, 1969

Measures proposed ranged from stricter rules and
protective equipment to the total abolition of boxing.
In a 1963 Sports Illustrated article, Pope John
attacked the sport as "contrary to natural principles."
Then California Governor Edmund "Pat" Brown
called for complete abolition of the sport.
On the college scene, boxing had been on the skids
for several years prior to the 1962-63 uproar. The
National Collegiate Athletic Association had dropped
boxing because of instances of college injuries. Most
significant of these was the death of a University of
Wisconsin boxer in a match against a San Jose State
College boxer in the 1960 NCAA finals.

Should Boxing Be KO’d?
BY BILL DREGER
ON MARCH 24, 1962, a jam-packed crowd at
New York’s Madison Square Garden watched in awe
as challenger Emile Griffith knocked Welterweight
Champion Benny "Kid" Paret to the ropes with a
flurry of left and rights. The battered champ slumped
to the canvas unconscious. Ten days later he died.
The next year, Featherweight Champ Davey Moore
died in a Los Angeles ring and Argentine Champ
Alejandro Lavoronte, in an L.A. bout, was knocked
into a coma that would prove fatal a year and a half
later.
As a result of this rash of boxing deaths during
1962-63, the smoldering fire of anti -boxing sentiment
in the country was fanned brighter than ever.

Boxing abolitionists attack the sport primarily
from the standpoints of morality and safety. They
maintain that any sport which centers on two
opponents attempting to knock each other unconscious has no place in society. They cite not only
those killed in the sport, but also the large number of
boxers whose careers ended with some permanent
bodily injury, ranging from blindness to brain damage. They accuse lax state boxing commissions of
mismatching fighters in terms of weight and ability.
Proponents defend boxing as an ancient and
honorable sport whereby two magnificently trained
and conditioned opponents attempt to score points
through speed and skill. They point to individuals like
former World Champions Rocky Graziano and Floyd

Patterson, who rose from poverty to fame and
fortune through boxing. More significantly, boxing
advocates point out that boxing ranks seventh on the
list of hazardous sports, behind such popular sports as
football, hockey and even baseball.
Unbiased medical research on boxing through the
years often has ended without significant findings
either to condone or condemn the sport. An extensive medical study conducted by the University of
Wisconsin found nothing particularly dangerous with
boxing as conducted by the NCAA. In a report
compiled on brain injuries as related to boxing, an
M.D. associated with the Committee of Physical
Fitness of the Federal Security Agency concluded
that with the proper equipment and controls, boxing
is relatively safe.
Some former professional fighters tend to feel that
boxing should not be abolished but instead made
safer. Jack Dempsey, heavyweight boxing great, feels
that uniform regulations state to state will make the
sport safer. Dempsey also feels that more extensive
physical examinations are needed to protect unfit
fighters from entering the ring. In a Reader’s Digest
article, he points out that both Benny Paret and
Alejandro Lavoronte were allowed to enter their fatal
fights soon after having been knocked out in previous
fights. In the case of Lavoronte, the Argentine champ
had been knocked out by Archie Moore, Cassius Clay
and finally fatally by John Riggins - all in a span of
six months.
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(Continued on Next Page)

GET ’EM WHILE THEY’RE YOUNG
MIKE, 6 FEET, 6 inches and a husky 250 pounds,
sat precariously on a tiny chair next to 3 -year -old
Nancy and enthusiastically joined her in molding clay
shapes - circles, triangles and squares.
He was like a giant eagle on a canary perch and
looked quite ridiculous. But no one laughed. For
Mike and the other 100 (Child Psychology 102)
students of Dr. Gene Medinnus it was serious business.
Since last fall, Dr. Medinnus has sponsored free
community pre-school programs with his students
acting as the teachers.
"It’s a simple bootstrap program, which is why I
like it. We have no federal, state or local funding so
we have no politics involved - we’re grass roots all
the way,- Dr. Medinnus said.
Pre-school centers are located by Dr. Medinnus they are usually churches or community centers and his students then distribute informative leaflets
throughout the surrounding neighborhoods.
BY RYAN REINHOLD
The students are required to give 2 to 3 hours a
week at the pre-schools in addition to the time
necessary to plan lessons, activities and organize
learning materials.
This semester his students are operating a morning
and two afternoon sessions at Salvation Army Community Center, the Mexican -American Community
Organization and La Trinidad Methodist Church.
A wide range of cultures gives both the preschoolers and the psychology students a broad
experience in social interaction, although not without
a few difficulties. Because some of the children do
not speak any English, some basic communication
problems create occasional havoc.
"I remember the first day that little Johnnie
came," recalled Denise, a 20 -year -old sociology
major. "All morning he kept tugging at my dress and
speaking rapidly in Spanish but of course I couldn’t
understand him. Finally he resorted to a ’graphic
illustration’ and I got the message ... so he went
racing off to the rest room and made it just in the
nick of time. After that we got along famously; I
picked up a few Spanish phrases and he learned
several English words and the rest we filled in with
sign language."
2 / NOW

The pre-school program has a two -fold purpose,
Dr. Medinnus pointed out, "to benefit the community and to give my students the chance to supplement
their book learning.
"Two things motivated me to start the program,
the fact that many low-income children will certainly
fail in school if we are not able to reach them in their
early years and give them some ’school -readiness
skills.’ Secondly, the realization that many college
students will graduate from here with a bachelor’s
degree and have no awareness whatsoever of the
needs of the people in the surrounding community.
After all, San Jose State is in the center of a
low-income area, an area that desperately needs help.
By preparing young children through our school readiness pre-school program, we are initiating success

for the children that will carry over to the community with lasting effect."
School -readiness skills, he explained, include the
ability to name basic colors, count aloud to 20,
recognize vowels and distinguish printed words from
pictures.
"Middle-class mothers often prepare their child for
school by reading to him, teaching him names of
objects and things and in many other ways intellectually stimulating him.
"However, we find that many low-income group
mothers do not give their child these learning
experiences and do not intellectually encourage him.
So naturally he will have a difficult time in school,"
Dr. Medinnus continued.
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Blue Chip Bonus Coupon

3rmer boxer Roger Donoghue, whose opponent
in a 1951 match, supports Dempsey’s sentiments
:ricter regulation of the sport and goes one step
er to advocate a national boxing commissioner
;ally enforce uniform state standards.
le fever of the 1962-63 boxing abolition move has died down. Professional boxing flourishes,
collegiate boxing is kept alive at the University
3Iifornia at Berkeley, Chico State College, Stan University and the University of Nevada. No
1, boxing will continue to thrive until the
table disaster involving another Benny Paret or
y Moore strikes. Then, as in the past, the moral
humane aspects of the sport again will be
honed, and the angry fire of the abolitionists
will burn bright.

THIS COUPON ENTITLES ’MAIER TO
TIMES THE NORMAL
AMOUNT OF BLUE
CHIP STAMPS
4.
4.
41
4.
41
41

ON ANY ONE PURCHASE OF GASOLINE

13th ST.
CAR WASH
955 N. 13th ST.
NEAR HWY. 101

Mathis International Restaurant
295-9691
655 N. 6th St.

STAR*BAR

HOME OWNED
SERVICE STATIONS

OFFER EXPIRES DEC 1, 1969
*

Open Daily, 10:30-10:00
This is the first issue of a
monthly magazine supplement
to the Spartan Daily.
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diking about other pre-school programs, he said
in the past, the federally funded Head Start
-am has not evidenced any solid success because
Des not stress school -readiness skills but rather
ational play and handicrafts.
These disadvantaged children do not need play to prepare them for a successful school experiThey can play at home. What they DO need is
troduction into the skills that will be required of
for kindergarten and first grade."
-1 addition to a very positive community reaction
he program itself, Dr. Medinnus noted, many
ight" parents and citizens are becoming im;ed with the hard work of the students involved.
The students themselves are dispelling many of
negative stereotypes that the outside community
lbout college students.
think it says more than anything else when you
I beaded, bearded student down on his knees next
I frightened child - that’s the kind of message
yone can dig."
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but it is unwise to pay too little.
When you pay too little, you sometimes lose everything.
because the thing you bought is incapable of doing the thing you
bought it to do.
The common law of business balance prohibits paying little
and getting a lot ... it can’t be done.
If you deal with the lowest bidder, it’s well to add something
for the risk you run. And if you do that, you will have
-----.
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"OUT THERE you never have complete control.
You’re either working with or against nature, but
she’s got the lead."
-Out there- is 1,000 miles at sea for SJS senior
Bob Simpkins who crewed on his father’s boat in the
TransPac (Trans Pacific Ocean) sailing race this
summer to Hawaii.
"Being so far away from the rest of the world can
make you restless,- the well -tanned, 21 -year -old
sailor says, -but you’re on your own and what
happens is up to you. From the top of the mast you
can see the curvature of the earth dotted with little
boats and then pretty soon they slip away and you’re
alone again. Simpkins, his eyes marked with white crow’s feet
from squinting at the sun, climbed the "Xanthippe’s60-foot mast to untangle the sails many times during
the 12 -day voyage. A veteran of 12 years of sailing,
he is director of the SJS sailing club and president of
the Northern California Intercollegiate Yacht Racing
Association.
He has raced against Stanford University, University of California at Berkeley and San Francisco State
College teams to help the SJS sailing club win the
season championship last year.
Simpkins explains the rudiments of sailing with an
old yarn, "Iron men used to sail wooden ships ac -ow
the Pacific, then wooden men sailed iron ships, and
now a bunch of boys sail plastic boats across the
ocean." He refers to the 22 -year -old John Anjon of
Santa Barbara whose plastic boat won the race to
Hawaii in 11 days, 13 hours.
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Sailing styles may have changed but the ocean still
offers the same challenge it did 1,000 years ago. It’s
unpredictable in spite of all of man’s technology.
That’s what sailing is all about.
The first challenge to the -Xanthippe- came the
second day out of Los Angeles Harbor (July 5). The
winds were up to 40 miles per hour, making 10 -foot
swells. The jib (front sail) blew out at 2 a.m. and
Simpkins was awakened to change it, only to have it
blow out again a few hours later.
Each of the nine crew members got seasick.
Because of severe illness, the "Xanthippe- doctor
(also one of the crew members) gave one man a shot
to put him to sleep for two days.
The "Xanthippe- sailed without the sun to guide
her for six days. They sailed on dead reckoning
figuring out how fast they were going, the hours they
had been out and the general direction they were
headed, but it was all "guess-timation."
One night they sailed directly into a storm with 15
to 20 foot seas. A Swedish freighter joined them and
they sailed together all night through the rough seas.
The crew changed the "Xanthippe’s" sails so she
wouldn’t catch too much wind.
They carried 14 extra sails but still had to repa;r
any torn sails along the way in case of emergencies.
Simpkins admits it’s hard to thread a needle in tossing
seas.
The "Xanthippe" was named after Socrates’ wife,
about whom Socrates supposedly once said, "It I can
handle her. I can handle anything."

LIKE A GRACEFUL BIRD, a sailing sloop skims the waves. This craft, navigating the
waters of San Francisco Bay, is similar to the Xanthippe, entered by SJS student Bob
Simpkins in the TransPac sailing race to Hawaii last summer.

The crew worked four hours and slept four hours
on and off for the entire voyage. They had a
navigator, a cook and a doctor on board. The doctor
doubled as their official entertainer with his frequent
belly dances on the deck although each crew member
did his own act on the mast.
The cook overbought, leaving enough food for the
Simpkins’ friends to make the return trip to the
mainland. The racing crew ate filet mignon, wild rice,
corn on the cob, fried chicken and drank wine with
their meals. Their favorite food was bacon arid
tomato sandwiches for lunch, but they limited
themselves to two apiece since they were "traveling
light."
Occasionally, boredom crept over the crew. They
couldn’t swim, as the boat was sailing at 9 knots (12
miles per hour), so they watched the albatross and
flying fish (a school or flock?) go by.
A commercial airline pilot and friend of the
Simpkins family flew over their boat several times,
advising them of the latest world news and checking
on their position. They also had a ham radio on board
and talked to New York, Idaho, Southern California
and the western states. Simpkins’ father operated the
radio Simpkins senior is also commodore of the
Santa Cruz Yacht Club.
Other boats did not fare as well as the "Xanthippe."
One crew member of another boat had to radio for
help as his hands were badly rope -burned. Another.
man fractured his skull when his rigging broke and
was partially paralyzed. A Navy destroyer took him to
the mainland.
Another boat lost a rudder and started sinking. A
submarine towed him to the nearest tugboat.
Simpkins’ home movies of the race feature his
younger brother taking a bath and scenes of the

Hawaiian boat parties after they docked. "They need
a little editing," Simpkins readily admits.
The Simpkins’ boat did not win the race due to
navigational errors. Crew members spotted lights off
Molokai Island and thought they were on Oahu,
which cost them 45 miles. The ten -second flashing
lights are the same on both islands.
There were six winners in the TransPac Race. Each
boat from the four classes based upon size received
trophies for coming in first. Then the first boat in
before all the boats received a trophy and then the
boat with the fastest corrected time won a trophy.
Corrected time means racing time with a handicap
based upon the size of the boat.
Simpkins says he likes to work with the riggings of
boats and doesn’t plan to design a boat of his own.
"They’re pretty good right now," the industrial
design major observes.
He has capsized smaller boats a few times, but
"you don’t learn to sail until you’ve capsized a boat
or two." He takes to the water like a duck, moving
quite a bit faster. Surfing and swimming "are fun if I
can’t sail."
"When the wind picks up those sails and you feel
the power at your fingertips, and it’s all
yours ... well, you’re alive!" he says with shining
eyes.
The wind will pick up the "Xanthippe’s" sails
again next June when she races off again, this time to
Tahiti with SJS Bob Simpkins on her crew.
Meanwhile, he’ll continue sailing each weekend at
Lake Vasona, Clear Lake, and Santa Cruz with the
SJS Sailing Club. The club is open to any SJS student
with or without sailing experience.
The club doesn’t take students "out there" 1,000
miles at sea, but the pull of the wind on the sails is
the same anywhere.
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BEFORE THE sun rises and long before most
students know the new day has begun, a tall, slender
figure arrives on the San Jose campus to face the
day’s challenge. As early as 5:30 a.m., his office light
can be seen from the tower. A furiously paced
typewriter records his quick thoughts.
This man, Hobert W. Burns, has been appointed
acting president of San Jose State College for the
next full year.
Under normal circumstances, a college presidency
could be a tedious and routine assignment. During the
turmoil on college campuses today, however, the
college president’s job can be fraught with daily
emergencies. He sits between students and trustees,
the faculty and the chancellor; he represents SJS to
the legislature. He might be called upon to serve as a
punching bag, dart board, springboard, team coach,
referee, or mascot. And Hobert W. Burns has accepted this position, knowing in full what he might come
up against.

How does one prepare for such a physically and
mentally strenuous job? Burns’ philosophy is strictly
one of informality and simplicity. "I get up, brush
my teeth, get dressed, and have a boiled egg for
breakfast if my wife’s up ...otherwise I have coffee
when I get to school."
And so the day begins ... 7 a.m., his regularly
daily scheduled meeting with Mrs. Marilyn Montgomery, the administrative assistant to the president.
At 8:30, the special staff meeting, and at 9, the
presidential staff meeting. Then the scheduled appointments throughout the day consisting of
meetings with various committees and department
heads.
A liberal and a realist, the acting president
acknowledges, "I worry only about problems I can
feasibly do something about." And at the top of his
list are higher education, environmental pollution,
and minority problems. His interest is emphasized in
these areas by the numerous societies he is a member
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of, including the American Association for thc
Advancement of Science, American Sociological
Association, and the American Educational Research
Association.
Casually responding during this interview, the
president sat with feet up on his desk, seemingly
relaxed. "I look forward to a good, peaceful year.
We’ve come a long way . . . and we’re developing in
healthy and exciting directions."
San Jose State, he believes, is out of the danger
zone as far as student disturbances go. There is a new
seriousness about academic work on the part of the
students. "At San Jose the students have become
more involved in academic committees as well as
student government. There is not one important
committee to do with academic or governmental
problems, on which the students do not have representation."
The end of an average hectic day for Burns usually
finds him packing up home work and heading for his
sports car about 6 p.m. He spends a long day at the
San Jose campus tending to college problems, but he
has an opportunity to unwind while cruising down
the Bayshore, enjoying the ride in his Austin Healey.
"If I had more time and money, I would race
sports cars," Burns confides. And as a buff, he spends
some idle time working on his Healey and enjoying its
performance on the weekends.
Once he is home in Palo Alto, Burns momentarily
erases problems of college from his mind, while he
greets his wife and children. "I actually don’t spend
as much time as I would like with them," Burns
states. If he has time after work or on the weekends,
he saves it for the family.
Some weekends, however, Burns is called away by
business trips. "I don’t spend much time at conventions, though ... they never seem to accomplish
anything." But along with the many functions Burns

PHOTO BY DAVE BANNISTER

carries on as president, he additionally serves as one
of 12 educators to the National Steering Committee
of a new National Institute for Advanced Study in
Teaching Disadvantaged Youth, a million dollar program funded by the U.S. Office of Education and
conducted by the American Association of Colleges,
which meets in Washington, D.C.
A well -published philosopher of education, Burns
began his editorial contributions to local Palo Alto
newspapers as an undergraduate student at Stanford.
And it was there that he met Patricia Rowe, his lovely
wife. They have three children. One daughter, attending UCLA graduate school, is married and has a
daughter of her own. His other daughter, Janifer, is in
the eighth grade. His only son, Charles, is 10 and
attends the Peninsula Grammar School in Menlo Park.
Burns was born in East Los Angeles, and as he put
it, was raised in the Chicano neighborhoods. IPerhaps
it is from his early experiences with minority cultures
that he became concerned with their needs and
problems.) From there his family moved to Long
Beach, Calif., where he picked up the surfing
bug ... when it wasn’t so popular and the boards
were much heavier. These days, Burns prefers body to
board surfing.
His vacations take his family south of Los Angeles
along the coast and further south by San Diego to the
beautiful shorelines and the vast selection of golf
COUrSes.

This, then, is Bert Burns, who has come into the
president’s job, -fired with enthusiasm," as he put it
in his SJS campus address during the Oct. 15 Vietnam
Moratorium. His attitude is not surprising, considering his breadth of academic background and
understanding.

understand what is happening. All they see are
pictures of starving people, which is a propaganda method used in most wars, and they let
their emotions supercede their intellectual
rationale. What they don’t know is that the
Nigerian side will not be allowed to be
presented in this country. Nigerian officials
were not allowed a news conference in
America, yet "Biafra" was. You must understand that Nigeria is the tenth largest oil producing country in the world. Besides oil,
we have other valuable natural resources, one
being a rare metal used in Apollo space flights.
Most of this oil lies in the Niger Delta located
in Eastern Nigeria (Biafra). So the war is also

... the war is also economic.

economic. Since the taxes from all of Nigeria
were spent on the exploration and development of these oil wells since 1960, and since
the resources were developed by all of Nigeria,
shouldn’t the rewards be enjoyed by all of
Nigeria? The lbo leaders not only want power.
They are also greedy. The Nigerian government
has offered time and time again to send relief
packages to those starving innocents in Eastern
Nigeria (Biafra), but the lbo leaders refuse it,
saying it is probably poisoned. If that were the
case, they could test it on animals first, but we
have no intention to commit genocide. Why
would we kill 14 million of our own brothers
and sisters who are not directly involved?
NOW: Olu, what happened at the last Organization of
African Unity (OAU)?
OLU: Most of the leaders of Africa back Nigeria. It
was the contention of the OAU that Biafra
should be crushed militarily or Biafrans should
renounce secession. But, as I’ve said, we don’t
want to commit genocide. We are not fighting
the Biafrans, or all of the lbo people, but
rather those lbo cliques who are forcing other
minority tribes to rebel against the Federal
Government.

pro-Western, appealed to the Western
countries, including the United States, for
purchase of arms. They refused us. Portugal, a
member of NATO, and France were supplying
Biafra. Finally, we appealed to Russia, and
they agreed to sell us arms. Following this
negotiation, of which we had no choice, the
U.S. began blasting us with accusations of
being communist. We were being chastised and
castigated for nothing. Although the U.S., also
a member of NATO, has not openly interfered,
it has created a false world opinion. The
money and relief -aid being sent by the U.S.
goes to Biafra via Portugal. With the money,
arms and ammunition are bought and included on relief flights to Biafra. The U.S. is
supporting Biafra mainly because of the oil
interests there. If there were no oil in Biafra,
there would be no war. Nigeria is basically a
socialist country, like Great Britain, and is
also, like the U.S., capitalistic. Why should my
father or uncle or anyone in Nigeria have paid
taxes for the development of this oil if it is
only to be snatched by Biafra? In a corporation with many stockholders, does one stockholder have the right to say, "Get the hell out
of here," once the business booms?
NOW: Olu, what else disillusioned you about the
U.S.? What do you think of prejudice in the
States?
OLU: I never knew about racial prejudice until I
came to the U.S. In Nigeria I read about it and
I had always heard about it, but I really never
understood it until I came here. When I was
attending CSM, I responded to an ad in the
paper about housing. I called first, and a
woman said the place was available. When I
arrived there, maybe five minutes later, the
woman looked at me and called her husband.
Her husband rudely demanded to know what I
wanted. I told him of the ad, and that I had
called about it. With that he said, -It’s been
taken," and slammed the door in my face.
That was my first experience with prejudice in
your country. Since then there have been
many more experiences. I don’t know what I
would be now if I were born here.
NOW: Olu, I notice you never wear a Nigerian outfit
to school. I have seen other students wearing
full Nigerian costume. Is there a reason you

. I want to make movies about Africa that depict the real
Africa, not the Africa of wild lions and tigers and people
swinging in trees as suggested in "Tarzan."

PHOTOS BY BILL KAMBERG
(Biafra, continued)
ment positions. The lbo quest for power was
still not satisfied, and, even though there is a
high rate of nepotism rampant among lbos
toward the other minority tribes in Eastern
Nigeria (Biafra), some lbo cliques declared war
in 1967, forcing the minority tribes to cooperate with the understanding if they didn’t,
they would be shot. Luckily, their attempt to
bomb Lagos, the capital of the Federation, was
caught and their planes were shot down.
NOW: Why is there so much sympathy in America for
the Biafran cause? Can you discount the fact
there is indeed starvation in Biafra?
OLU: First of all, because I have not recognized the
independence of Biafra, that area is still
Eastern Nigeria to me. Americans have so
much sympathy for Biafra because they do not

NOW: Could you elaborate on your statement concerning the high rate of nepotism in Biafra
before the civil war?
OLU: The lbos have always favored their own
people. Say I was an lbo in a position where I
could hire people for jobs. If someone from
another tribe came to me, even though he was
highly qualified, I would say the position was
filled and wait for an lbo to apply, then give
him the job. This is only one example. So you
can see the resentment that has built up
against the lbo tribe by the other minority
tribes now living in Biafra.
NOW: John Barnes of Newsweek has reported
Ojukwu, military leader of Biafra, saying, "If
they (the rest of Nigeria) will stop attacking,
we will stop fighting in self-defense." Would
you please comment?
OLU: What he says is not true. When, at one point,
Nigeria relaxed, Biafra invaded Midwestern
Nigeria. They showed no signs to stop fighting.
During the OAU it seemed as if Ojukwu was
relaxing his opinion, though, but as long as
foreign interference prolongs the war, the
strife will continue. We have spent over 20
million pounds on the civil war. We should be
spending that money on national reconstruction.
NOW: You said that Nigeria is buying arms from
Russia. Why?
OLU: When the war started, Nigeria, known for being

don’t?
OLU: I used to wear Nigerian costume, but I have
stopped because I want to be accepted for
what I am, what I am capable of doing, not
because I am from Nigeria. I am not a "token
nigger." I am aware when certain people invite
me to a dinner party at their home and request
I wear full Nigerian costume it is so their
guests will not point at me and say, "Oh, look,
they’ve invited a nigger." I resent that attitude.
NOW: What are your goals, Olu? What do you plan to
do after SJS?
OLU: I plan to get my B.A. in journalism here and
do graduate work at USC or UCLA in movie
production. I want to make movies about
Africa that depict the real Africa, not the
Africa of wild lions and tigers and people
swinging in trees as suggested in "Tarzan." I
have never seen any of those wild animals
except at the zoo or in pictures. I want to
project to the rest of the world that educatei5
people live in Africa. I want them to know our
advancements. My goal is to educate the
world, put Africa on stage, and destroy the old
myths. Many don’t realize that Africa is the
second largest continent in the world, surpassed only by Asia. It is bigger than the U.S.,
Europe, and Australia combined. Some day I
would like to enter politics, and my very
highest ambition is, of course, to be prime
minister of the Federation of Nigeria.
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CALSTATE CHARTER FLIGHTS are available to students,
faculty, employees, staff and members of their immediate
families. No membership fees are required.
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OAKLAND TO LONDON
LONDON TO OAKLAND
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Trip
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Trip
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LONDON TO LOS ANGELES
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Trip
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Trip
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OAKLAND TO AMSTERDAM
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YOU SAVE UP TO $545 over regular air fares. All flights are
via supplemental air carriers Trans-International Airlines and
Saturn Airways, flying DC -8 jets. Hot meals and complementary beverages are provided on each flight, with regular
stewardesses and crew.
HOW DO YOU APPLY for a flight?
Simply call 293-1033 and ask for an
application to be sent to you, or come
in to T -M Travel Agency during the
day, 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. T-M Travel
is at 60 No. First Street, near Santa
Clara St.
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AMSTERDAM TO OAKLAND

Lv.: July 28
RM.: Aug 27

Round
Trip

$299

;--;

4 542

OAKLAND TO AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM TO OAKLAND

Lv. Aug. I
Rat.: Sept. 3

Round
Trip

$299

0n
Wa y

$179

SIGN UP
N OW!

-":41111111111P.

4.

4

$50 DEPOSIT "411.11111.A.11/4
NOW WILL HOLD
YOUR SEAT!

"010101111P’

4

PFl IA I. ’v i;\\ l(11il FLIGH I
OAKLAND TO NEW YORK
Round Trip $139
1
: Lv. Dec. 19 Ref. Jan. 3
(plus $7.00 tail
SPECIAL El HOPE FLIGHT
OAKLAND TO LONDON
Round Trip
Lv. Dec. 19 Ref. Jan. 3
*/*T."1

-4i:Z gie*

-14,1141W-

1

538

$249t
..

54#.at

Also Available:
EURAILPASSES
AUTO PURCHASE
OR LEASE
STUDENT TOURS
STANDBY TICKETS

SPECIAL ONE WAY FLIGHT

Contact Prof. David Mage
at 293-1033

#4004

OAKLAND TO AMSTERDAM
1..v., June 23

ALL CHARTER ARRANGEMENTS

BY

T-M TRAVEL AGENCY
60 N. First St., San Jose
8 / NOW

Phone now for applications
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE

293-1033

Three of SJ§’ m
dent leaders, expi
need for construe
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dents, James Er
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candidate, and Tii
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sues dealing with
all -college governr
relations as part c
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"There has to be
munity programs
EOP," New Coll.
22, said. "EOP
with the basic g
which is to eduea
Edwards, like h
a member of Ac:
Heves that after
tion of spending
government moni,
will be available I
educational progr
Another area
the Edwards Tic
of an all -college
to put more of th
ing decisions in
dents.
Tim Fitzgerald
nomics, explainer
create an all -roll
the student hod)
native to student
officially retires’
college policy.
"This can he
dents to Spartar
lege Board of (
them. in conk’
dents now elerte
assume the few
now performed
addition to thei
ties."
John MPI7, 21

